THE 64th ANNUAL NEW YORK EMMY® AWARD NOMINATIONS ANNOUNCED!

New York, NY – Wednesday, June 30th, 2021. The 64th Annual New York Emmy® Award nominations were announced at the LIVE with Kelly and Ryan studio at WABC-TV. Hosting the announcement was Emmy® Award-winner NJ Burkett, President, NY NATAS, Correspondent (WABC-TV). Presenting the nominees were Emmy® Award winner Virginia Huie, Reporter (News 12 Long Island); Emmy Award®-winner Sandy Kenyon, Entertainment Reporter (WABC-TV); Emmy® Award-winner Jessica Moore, Anchor, (WCBS-TV); and Emmy® Award-winner NY NATAS Awards Chair Marvin Scott, Senior Correspondent, (WPIX-TV). The Emmy Awards honorees will be announced on Saturday October 30, 2021 in a livestream broadcast on the NY Emmys website.

Total Number of Nominated Entries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network/Username</th>
<th>Nominated Entries</th>
<th>Company/Producer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNJJU Telemundo 47</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>FireRock Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Asbury Park TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Honest Engine Films</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV News</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>All-Star Orchestra / The WNET Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Network</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYUP.com)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>WMHT Educational Telecommunications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Studio BK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Univision</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>SOMOS Community Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>The Black Iris Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY 1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Queens Public Television (QPTV)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>BeTerrific!, The Dr. David M. Milch Foundation, New Moon Films, ARTech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW FOX 5</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>4th Coast Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>GoBeyond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCBS-TV</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Long Shot Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Spectrum News Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIVB-TV</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Center For Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Premo, Inc</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>News 12 Hudson Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Jets</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>WHEC-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB CBS 6 Albany</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Monmouth County Historical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>MANO SALON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALL ARTS / The WNET Group</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>The Verge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 New Jersey</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Catholic Faith Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THIRTEEN / The WNET Group</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYT</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>WSYR-TV Syracuse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIC TV</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>ECONTENT TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Networks</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>HunterPark Productions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WTN-TV</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WNYW-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ Advance Media</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>WHAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Digital</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Live Nation - BML Blackbird - The Creative Image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 The Bronx</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>News 12 Marketing and Promotions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARD Entertainment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MSG Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>WETM-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegula Sports and Entertainment</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Al Roker Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The WNET Group</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ordinary Sunday/The Broadway Education Alliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYC Life</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>SMUGGLER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My 9 News WWOR</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>WSYR-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Albany</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>WNBC/NBC UNIVERSAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadway.com</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Captivate Marketing Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News Rochester</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Corner Table Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WKBW-TV</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Media Squared</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXI</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Sirk Productions / Creative Scenarios, Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>New Jersey Performing Art Center / ALL ARTS / The WNET Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens Public Communications Corp.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>United States Military Academy At West Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Intermediate School 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WROC-TV</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Blue Sky Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T WLIW 21 / he WNET Group</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>PCK Media / The WNET Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York-Presbyterian's Health Matters</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NY Chapter NATAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS New York</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>WRNN-TV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrapp Theatrics &amp; Edge In Motion Productions</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>New York City Football Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NVJN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Xposure Foundation/Xposure Edutainment Network (XEN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey Devils</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ordinary Sunday/Feinstein's 54 Below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eater</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NET-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NJTV / The WNET Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Free Speech</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>LCM247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGRZ-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>NYS Media Services Center</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC 4 New York</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>WCBS/WLNY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mnemonic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Football Giants</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harris Katz Entertainment, Inc.</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NBC Universal</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenth Planet Productions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJ+</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNBC/ NBCUniversal</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2021 NY NATAS EMMY® AWARDS NOMINEES

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Something Was Lost Here and Now Something Has Been Gained" - June 16, 2020
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Producer

"Steinway and Sons Factory Reopens" - July 24, 2020
WCBS-TV
Michael J. Muskopf, Photographer; Andrea Grymes, Reporter

"The Lockdown Series" - December 7, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist; Marc Santia, Reporter
ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"The Messages" - November 29, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist; Jamie Roth, Reporter

"Breaking a Sound Barrier" - February 17, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Chris Welch, Reporter; Marilyn Salaway, Editor

"Nora Brown" - October 15, 2019
CUNY-TV
Octavio Warnock Graham, Producer / Editor

"Sunset Solidarity" - July 22, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Virginia Huie, Producer; Patrick Mantle, Photographer/Editor

"The Upside: The Eyes of a Pandemic " - September 2, 2020
WNYT
Jerry Gretzinger, Reporter; Matt Soriano, Photographer/Editor

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Almaluna" - June 11, 2020
CUNY-TV
Carmen Vidal, Producer/Editor

"Before Stonewall, There Were the Ballrooms of Harlem" - June 25, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer; Serjo Rios, Senior Editor; Michael Scotto, Reporter; Colleen McKown, Producer; Frank Posillico, Photographer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer; Madeline Quinn, Motion Designer

"Character Study" - September 12, 2019
Broadway.com
John Gore, Executive Producer; Paul Wontorek, Producer; Nick Shakra, Director; Caitlin Moynihan, Associate Producer

"Localish - Music & Medicine" - January 2, 2020
WABC-TV
Toby Hershkowitz, Producer / Writer / Editor / Videographer; Jared Barnett, Director Of Photography

"Mestiza: Freestyle & Motherhood" - February 13, 2020
CUNY-TV
Diana Vargas, Producer; Erika Gregorio, Producer

"N.J. Woman Forges Career as Blacksmith" - February 27, 2020
NJ Advance Media
Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

"NOW THIS: Nicholas H. Ruth" - December 20, 2020
WXXI Public Media
Thomas Dooley, Producer; Alex Freeman, Cinematography / Editing / Music

"The Lost Music of Cambodian Rock " - March 3, 2020
CUNY-TV
Ernabel Demillo, Reporter/Producer

ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Arts InFocus: Move to Include Special " - September 4, 2020
WXXI Public Media
Erin McCormack, Executive Producer; Jason Milton, Producer; Katie Epner, Producer; Todd McCammon, Producer; Tom Dooley, Producer

"Broadway Sandwich: The Cher Show and Beetlejuice" - September 4, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Garen Scribner, Executive Producer; Rebecca Soldinger, Executive Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Anna Campbell, Multimedia Producer; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer; Jesse Green, Executive Producer; Lloyd Jay Fass, Executive Producer; Brandon DeLany, Executive Producer

"Broadway Sandwich:Beautiful and Hadestown" - October 16, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Garen Scribner, Executive Producer; Rebecca Soldinger, Executive Producer; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Anna Campbell, Multimedia Producer; Jesse Green, Executive Producer; Lloyd Jay Fass, Executive Producer; Brandon DeLany, Executive Producer; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer

"Immersive World" - February 21, 2020
WLIW21 / The WNET Group
Guto Barra, Director / Co-Creator; Peter DiMario, Producer / Co-Creator; Tatiana Issa, Executive Producer / Director; Paulo Testolini, Senior Editor; Ricardo Lerman, Senior Editor

"ON THE SCENE With John Bathke: Creating In Quarantine " - June 6, 2020
News 12 New Jersey
John Bathke, Producer; Edward Hannen, Photographer/Editor; John Capriotti, Photographer/Editor; Mike Roberts, Photographer/Editor; Liberty Mayo, Editor

"What Calls You Home with Trey Anastasio" - December 10, 2020
MSG Entertainment
Brittany Kinter, Creative Director; Will Baker, Cinematographer / Editor / Colorist; Kermit Mercado, Cinematographer; Alexander Cullen, Gimble Operator; Adam Barton, Production Manager; Mitchell Stuart, Writer - Interviews; Alonso Davila, Executive Creative Director; Dina DePina, Producer; Darren Pfeffer, Executive Producer; Patrick Jordan, Executive Producer; Trey Anastasio, Talent
ENTERTAINMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Radio City Rockettes Fosse Dance Tribute" - March 12, 2020
Madison Square Garden Entertainment Corp.
Everett Brothers, Director Of Digital Content; Arielle Abilo, Rockettes Digital Content Manager; Gary Memi, Senior Director, Production Operations; Natalie Reid, Rockette; Nicole Baker Luftig, Rockette; Katie Henein, Rockette; Karen Ritchie, Rockette; Danelle Morgan, Rockette; Lloyd Culbreath, Fosse Reconstructionist; Jessica Tuttle, Senior Vice President Productions, Business Operations; Kermit Mercado, Cinematographer/Editor; Katelyn Gaffney, Rockette; Samantha Berger, Rockette; Leslie Kilmer, Rockettes Digital Content Coordinator; Kermit Mercado, Cinematographer/Editor; Katelyn Gaffney, Rockette; Samantha Berger, Rockette; Leslie Kilmer, Rockettes Digital Content Coordinator; Kermit Mercado, Cinematographer/Editor; Katelyn Gaffney, Rockette; Samantha Berger, Rockette; Leslie Kilmer, Rockettes Digital Cont
"Valentino The Musical-Alone in America " - October 6, 2020
Brooklyn Free Speech
Charles Mandracchia, Executive Producer; Francesca DeJosia, Executive Producer
"You Can Change the World" - December 1, 2020
David Katz Entertainment, Inc.
David Katz, Executive Producer; Karen Chin, Associate Producer; Thomas C Knox, Creator/Host; JT Crofts, Producer; Vicki Crofts, Producer; Garnet Walters, Co-Producer/Arranger; Marcos Robinson, Guitarist; Viviana Allen, Singer; Najja Beaulieuhains, Singer; Jordan Coker, Drummer; Alexandria Stevens, Singer; Jairus McNeill, Singer; Christine Stevens, Singer; Donald Stevens, Producer/Singer/Songwriter; Camille Holmes, Singer

ENTERTAINMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"ADCOLOR at the Apollo Featuring Wyclef Jean" - September 9, 2020
Captivate Marketing Group
Yvonne McNair, Technical & Talent Producer; Tiffany R. Warren, Executive Producer; Madeline Nelson, Creative Director; Wyclef Jean, Artist & Producer; Asher Oliver, Animator; Jon Briggs, Animation Director / Producer; Mack Sidberry, Videographer / Supporting Visuals; Shannon Diaz-Sidberry, Production Assistant; Courtney Nolasco, Production Assistant; Steven Lassalle, Wardrobe & Costume Designer; Alberto Vaccarino, Sound Engineer; Paul Parkes, Animator; Rik Goddard, Animator; Sharon Joseph, Animation Co-Director / Line Producer; Nathan Aguilera, Production Manager; Alex Specht, Lighting Director; Justin Stein, Technical Director; Mike Kwieford, Director Of Photography; Rocco Cataldo, Camera Operator; Phillip Acosta, Production Manager; Ryan Balton, Jib Operator
"Hip Hop Nutcracker featuring Kurtis Blow" - October 5, 2019
New Jersey Performing Arts Center/ ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
David Rodriguez, Executive Producer; Matthew Hoffman, Director; Scott Silberstein, Producer; Eva Price, Executive Producer; John Schreiber, Executive Producer; Michael Kostel, Coordinating Producer; Jennifer Weber, Choreographer/Director; Kurtis Blow, Host; Julia Kraus, Producer; Carl Flanigan, General Manager; Mike Fitelson, Adapter; Neal Shapiro, WLIW21/ALL ARTS/ THE WNET GROUP Executive-in-Charge ; Diane Masciale, WLIW21/ALL ARTS/ THE WNET GROUP Executive-in-Charge ; Daniel Nafzger, WLIW21/ALL ARTS/ THE WNET GROUP Executive Producer
"Madiba" - July 18, 2020
The Black Iris Project
Jeremy McQueen, Producer & Choreographer; Daphne Marcelle Lee, Performer; Neville Braithwaite, Editor; Alan Edwards, Lighting Designer; Carman Moore, Composer
"Norm Lewis - Christmastime is Here! " - December 18, 2020
**Ordinary Sunday / Feinstein's 54 Below / The Katz Company**

_Cody Williams_, Producer/Director; _Adam Paul Verity_, Producer/DP/Editor; _Jeremy Katz_, Executive Producer; _Jesse Orsborn_, Camera Operator; _Robert DeMaio_, Camera Operator; _Norm Lewis_, Executive Producer/Talent; _Richard Jay-Alexander_, Producer/Writer/Director; _KJ Hardy_, Production Manager/Lighting Designer; _Amanda Raymond_, Sound Engineer; _Richard Frankel_, Executive Producer; _Tom Viertel_, Executive Producer; _Steve Baruch_, Executive Producer; _Joseph Joubert_, Musical Director / Arranger

"Rufus Wainwright - Unfollow The Rules: The Paramour Session" - July 10, 2020

**ALL ARTS / The WNET Group**

_Diane Masciale_, Executive In Charge; _Joe Harrell_, Senior Director; _Jorn Weisbrodt_, Artistic Director; _Kristy Geslain_, Senior Producer; _Neal Shapiro_, Executive In Charge; _Jeff Richter_, Director / Editor; _Rufus Wainwright_, Artist; _Kemp Curley_, Producer; _Paula Quijano_, Executive Producer

"WILD: Overture" - November 9, 2020

**The Black Iris Project**

_Jeremy McQueen_, Producer / Choreographer; _Colton Williams_, Cinematographer / Editor; _Aaron Harmon_, Music Producer; _Brennan Larsen_, Music Producer / Performer; _Wes Period_, Lyricist / Performer; _Amina Scott_, Music Producer / Composer / Performer; _Aaron Day_, Music Producer; _Phil_, Lyricist / Performer; _Josh Dean_, Singer; _AJ Libert_, Performer

**NEWS FEATURE - LIGHT FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)**

"Ayshawn Davis Memorial Portrait " - November 11, 2020

**Spectrum News Albany**

_Melissa Steininger_, Reporter

"Beloved 94-year-old hot dog lady is still working after months of COVID quarantine" - October 29, 2020

**NJ Advance Media**

_Andre Malok_, Videographer/Editor

"Bonus Days" - September 11, 2019

**WTEN -TV**

_John Gray_, Reporter; _Ric Easton_, Photographer/Editor

"Doo-Wop Brings Light into the Darkness" - September 29, 2020

**Spectrum News NY1**

_Stephanie Simon_, Reporter; _Daniel Komarinetz_, Editor; _Kristi Lee Neuberger_, Photographer

"First Dominican Woman NY Supreme Court Judge" - January 29, 2020

**WNJU Telemundo 47**

_Eliecer Marte_, Reporter; _Oscar Obregoso_, Photographer / Editor

"The NYPD Jazz Band" - November 18, 2019

**Spectrum News NY1**

_Dean Meminger_, Reporter; _Daniel Komarinetz_, Editor; _Kristi Lee Neuberger_, Photographer
"We're Not the Anti-Social Distancing Club" - May 9, 2020
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Producer

"WNJU Guerrero's Mom Cooking For The Team" - November 8, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Verónica Contreras, Anchor; Francisco Gracia, Editor

"¿Se quedará vacía la capital del mundo?" - January 9, 2020
WXTV Univision 41
Javier Castro, Reporter; Jonathan Quintero, Photographer/Editor

NEWS FEATURE - LIGHT FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
"Pandemic Pivot" - October 1, 2020
WPIX-TV
Dan Mannarino, Anchor

"De su rancho a tu cocina " - July 23, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Elian Zidan, Reporter; Jonathan Quintero, Editor/Photographer

"New York: Unfiltered" - September 9, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Ruschell Boone, Reporter; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Edric Robinson, Photographer; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor

"Snapshot New York" - February 14, 2020
WCBS/WLNY
Steve Overmyer, Talent; Ben Castro Jr, Photographer; John Hess, Editor

"WNJU Coronavirus Impact In The Community" - March 4, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Eliecer Marte, News Reporter

NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (SINGLE REPORT)
"Body by Alex" - November 20, 2019
News 12 Long Island
Jamie Stuart, Producer; David Dodds, Photographer; Brian Vitko, Graphic Artist

"FDNY Rope Rescue" - November 11, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Jeffrey Richardson, Photojournalist; Marc Santia, Reporter
"He's My Miracle" - November 30, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Adam Harding, Reporter; Michael DelGiudice, Photographer

"I Survived COVID-19 But Its Effects Are Still Present " - November 16, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Eliecer Marte, Reporter; Leonardo Torres, Photographer / Editor

"Left out of the Equation: Black women and intimate partner violence" - October 29, 2020
WKBW-TV
Madison Carter, Reporter; Patrick Merritt, Editor

"Maintaining the 9/11 Memorial" - September 11, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Jen Maxfield, Reporter; Katie Barry, Photojournalist; Howard Price, Producer

"Miles de personas salen en busca de alimentos en Nueva York durante la pandemia. " - April 17, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Javier Castro, Reporter; Frank Dulzaides, Photographer / Editor

"Roxeanne's Big Heart" - June 24, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor; Jean Salzarulo, I-team Assignment Editor; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer

"WNJU Responde Hospitals Lose COVID Patients Belongings" - June 12, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Liz Gonzalez, Consumer Reporter; Dalia Saavedra, Associate Producer

NEWS FEATURE - SERIOUS FEATURE (MULTIPLE REPORTS)
"Accused & Convicted: 20th Anniversary of the Central Park Sexual Assaults" - June 27, 2020
News 12 The Bronx
Anthony Carlo, Reporter; Jose Sanchez, Photographer; Chade Newton, Graphic Designer

"Entre las llamas" - October 6, 2019
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Elian Zidan, Reporter

"On the Beat in Brownsville: Inside the 73rd Precinct" - September 14, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Robert Hardt, Managing Director; Michael Kurtz, Senior Executive Producer; Melissa Rabinovich, Assistant News Director; Cynthia Maldonado, Planning Manager; Rajath Vikram, Planning Manager; Nicole Porette, Assignment Editor; Michael Scotto, Executive Producer / Digital; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist; Kristi Lee Neuberger,
Photographer; Dean Meminger, Reporter; Rocco Vertuccio, Reporter; Shannon Troetel, Assignment Manager; Jeanine Ramirez, Reporter

"Peligro invisible (Invisible danger)" - November 6, 2019
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Jose Pagliery, Reporter / Producer

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Chinatown's Farms" - April 29, 2020
WABC-TV
CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Joshua Hartmann, Photographer / Editor

"Irish Heritage Road Bowling " - September 13, 2020
Spectrum News Syracuse
Brian Dwyer, Reporter

"Who Killed Malcolm X???" - February 21, 2020
WPIX-TV
Jay Dow, Producer; Thomas Cassidy, Photographer

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"Concordia: Then and Now " - August 31, 2020
WIVB-TV
Luke Moretti, Reporter; Dan Holland, Photographer; Rich Ersing, Photographer

"Created Equal-Series" - September 5, 2020
WPIX-TV
Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer; Ayana Harry, Reporter; James Ford, Reporter; Craig Treadway, Reporter; Jay Dow, Reporter

"Old Mill, New Music" - December 18, 2019
WTEN -TV
John Gray, Reporter; Ric Easton, Photographer/Editor

"Street Level: Brooklyn Heights Promenade" - September 17, 2019
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Frank Posilico, Photographer; Colleen McKown, Producer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer; Josh Robin, Reporter

"The Gift of Rudy" - September 18, 2019
News 12 Connecticut
Lori Golias, Photographer; Mark Sudol, Reporter

"Wedding Dress From The Sky" - November 11, 2020
**HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

"Kichwa Hatari-Radio Show Bringing Cultural Pride" - April 9, 2020  
**CUNY-TV**  
Gisela Sanders, Producer, Editor; Mario Rosales-Solano, Cinematographer

"MLK/Selma: Dr. King's Legacy Lives" - January 20, 2020  
**WNYW FOX 5**  
Deborah Young, Reporter / Producer; Naadine Sardi, Editor / Co-Producer

"NJ Women Vote" - October 17, 2020  
**PCK Media / NJTV / The WNET Group**  
Susan Wallner, Producer/Director; Sara Cureton, Executive Producer

"The Condemned: The history of the electric chair" - May 22, 2020  
**Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYup.com)**  
Christa Lemczak, Producer / Graphic Artist; Johnathan Croyle, Reporter; Alisun Hernandez, Reporter; Steve Carlic, Editor

"Understanding LGBTQ+ Identity: We'wha" - July 1, 2020  
**THIRTEEN / The WNET Group**  
Suzanne Rose, Senior Producer; B.T. Whitehill, Designer; Jennifer Hallam, Writer/Producer; Sandra Sheppard, Executive Producer; Jill Peters, Executive Producer; Jesse Pilnik, Production Coordinator

**HISTORICAL/CULTURAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

"100 Years Forward" - August 18, 2020  
**News 12 Networks**  
Tara Rosenblum, Anchor; Pauline Chiou, News Director, News 12 Westchester; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Rebecca Granet, Reporter; Michelle Brown, Reporter; Chris Wood, Photographer; Scott McGee, Reporter; Charles Bucci, Senior Designer; Lena Salzbank, Reporter; Michael Nash, Photographer; Nadia Galindo, Reporter; John Vignogna, Photographer; Gabriel Rosa, Photographer; Scott Cohen, Photographer

"Balaguer: Terror O Democracia? " - November 20, 2019  
**WXVT Univision 41 - News**  
Esperanza Ceballos, Journalist

"Flatbush Fists" - November 27, 2020  
**BRIC TV**  
Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director; Sachar Mathias, Executive Producer; Charlie Hoxie, Supervising Producer; Khryriel Palmer, Producer; Mayumi Sato, Motion Graphics Animator; Sasha Whittle, Producer; Jonathan Rivera, Cinematographer; Ilya Shnitser, Director Of Photography; Steve De Sève, Post Production Supervisor/Colorist; Franklyn Grant, Camera Operator; Emmanuel Alexandre Jr., Cinematographer
"Journeys Through the Finger Lakes" - August 10, 2020
WXXI Public Media
Erin McCormack, Executive Producer; Jason Milton, Producer; Katie Epner, Producer; Chris Golding, Editor; Darian Lizotte, Editor; Todd McCammon, Associate Producer; Tom Dooley, Associate Producer

"Street Level: Hunts Point Boulevard" - November 1, 2019
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director/Photographer; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Serjio Rios, Senior Editor; Frank Posillico, Producer; Colleen McKown, Producer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer; Josh Robin, Reporter

RELIGION - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Can't Afford to Die" - May 14, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Rana Novini, Reporter; Luiz Braga, Photojournalist

"WNJU Faith In Times Of Coronavirus" - November 13, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Francisco Gracia, Editor; Oscar Obregoso, Photographer

RELIGION - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)
"Burying the Dead" - May 29, 2020
WABC-TV
Dan Krauth, Reporter; Brett Cohen, Photojournalist; Daniela Royes, Producer

"Polling The Church: What Priests, Nuns, & Deacons Really Think" - November 26, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Chris Glorioso, I-Team Reporter; Evan Stulberger, Senior Investigative Producer; Kristina Pavlovic, Investigative Producer

"Surging Anti-Semitism : Hate Home" - September 25, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, I-team Assignment Editor

RELIGION - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Father Jorge Ortiz-Garay Begins the Journey to his Final Resting Place in Mexico" - May 4, 2020
NET-TV
Vito Formica, Executive Director Of News Content And Development; Emily Drooby, Reporter/Photographer/Editor

"Finding a Home in a Harlem House of Worship" - June 25, 2020
Spectrum News
RELIGION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Inside Israeli Basketball" - December 15, 2019
Media Squared
Joe Violone, Producer; Richard Tortora, Producer; Jeff Rosen, Executive Producer

"To Hell and Back: Ex-Satanist details his discovery of hell, Christianity " - February 6, 2020
News 12 Digital
Elly Morillo, Reporter/Producer/Editor; Pratik Praija, Graphic Artist; Jose Sanchez, Videographer

DIRECTOR - LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE
"David Stern, Annette Jolles - 9/11 Memorial from Ground Zero (18th Anniversary)" - September 11, 2019
BARD Entertainment
David Stern, Director; Annette Jolles, Director

"James L Walsh - Rooftop @ Pier 17 - Concert Series (Papa Roach)" - September 25, 2019
Live Nation - BML Blackbird - The Creative Image
James L Walsh, Director

DIRECTOR - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)
"Bruce Springsteen: Hometown" - April 4, 2020
Monmouth County Historical Association
Adam Worth, Director

"Directing NY's Story" - September 15, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Andrea Marroquín, Director; Adam Paul Verity, Director; Christine Cortes, Director; Liam Pettit, Director

"Por Que Deben Repond al Censo Los Latinos" - September 21, 2020
Sirk Productions / Creative Scenarios, Ltd
Marc Perez, Director

"The Invisible Dog 2019" - October 6, 2019
Mac Premo, Inc
Mac Premo, Director

"The Invisible Dog 2020" - October 6, 2020
**DIRECTOR - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

"Brianne Barry" - November 1, 2019  
*Spectrum News*  
*Brianne Barry*, Director/Photographer

"Jersey 4 Jersey" - April 22, 2020  
*Tenth Planet Productions*  
*Joel Gallen*, Director

"Long Island Divided" - November 17, 2019  
*Newsday*  
*Jeffrey Basinger*, Director; *Robert Cassidy*, Director

"Muffled Directions: Producing a Comedy Special with a Mask on" - October 28, 2020  
*Thrapp Theatrics & Edge In Motion Productions*  
*Andy Buck*, Director

"The Gift: Donating a Kidney to a Stranger " - December 23, 2020  
*New York-Presbyterian's Health Matters*  
*Emily Driscoll*, Director

**WRITER - NEWS**

"Concordia: Then and Now" - August 31, 2020  
*WIVB-TV*  
*Luke Moretti*, Writer

"John Chandler Writer - News" - November 10, 2019  
*WNBC-TV News*  
*John Chandler*, Writer/Reporter

"John Gray Writing News" - September 11, 2019  
*WTEN -TV*  
*John Gray*, Writer

"Tara Rosenblum" - September 22, 2019  
*News 12 Westchester*  
*Tara Rosenblum*, Writer

"Virginia Huie Writing Composite" - December 9, 2019  
*News 12 Long Island*
Virginia Huie, Writer

**WRITER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)**

"Misty Copeland: A Ballerina’s Journey" - February 27, 2020  
**WNYW FOX 5**  
Joe Silvestri, Writer

"Once Upon A City" - December 31, 2020  
**NYC Life**  
Susan Handman, Writer

"Tara Rosenblum Writer" - October 29, 2019  
**News 12 Westchester**  
Tara Rosenblum, Writer

"The Invisible Dog 2019" - October 6, 2019  
**Mac Premo, Inc**  
Lucien Zayan, Writer; Adrianna Dufay, Writer

**WRITER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

"Colleen McKown" - October 8, 2019  
**Spectrum News**  
Colleen McKown, Writer

"Frank Posillico" - November 1, 2020  
**Spectrum News**  
Frank Posillico, Writer

"Lyme & Reason: Lyme Disease & The Power of Innovation" - October 11, 2019  
**WNYW FOX 5**  
Joe Silvestri, Writer; Teresa Priolo, Writer; Linda Schmidt, Writer

"Plume: Decades of Deceit" - February 19, 2020  
**Newsday**  
Jeffrey Basinger, Writer

"Tara Rosenblum" - August 18, 2020  
**News 12 Westchester**  
Tara Rosenblum, Writer; Scott McGee, Writer

**WRITER - COMMENTARY/EDITORIAL**

"Bias, Olive Garden and Ageism" - October 25, 2019
WJLP-TV
Larry Mendte, Writer

"Jack Curry" - July 17, 2020
YES Network
Jack Curry, Writer

"Where I Stand: Why Is Being Considerate So Difficult?" - May 4, 2020
WRNN-TV
Rich French, Writer

WRITER - SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT
"December Image Spot " - December 1, 2019
The WNET Group
Jennifer Abrahamson, Writer

"PIX11 We Are New York's Very Own Holiday 2020" - November 28, 2019
WPIX-TV
David McDonald, Writer

"The Invisible Dog 2020" - October 6, 2019
Mac Premo, Inc
Lucien Zayan, Writer

"We Are All Witnessing" - July 9, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Ken Ashley, Writer

ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Butterfly Mama" - September 7, 2020
WCBS-TV
Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter/Producer; Frank Maestre, Photographer/Editor

"Lightning Safety: What you Need to Know" - August 22, 2020
WPIX-TV
Stacy-Ann Gooden, Reporter / Producer; Al Cooperman, Editor

"Millions of oysters dumped in NY waterways could make a big difference" - August 21, 2020
WPIX-TV
Stacy-Ann Gooden, Reporter / Producer; Al Cooperman, Editor
ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE - NEWS (NO TIME PRODUCTION LIMIT)
"aNYbag" - February 27, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Lauren Scala, Reporter; Daniel Rosado, Editor

"High Use in the High Peaks " - October 15, 2020
WNYT
Matt Soriano, Producer/Photographer; Asa Stackel, Reporter

"The Reality of Environmental Racism" - September 30, 2020
WPIX-TV
Jay Dow, Producer

"Using Science To Treat PTSD" - September 23, 2019
News 10
Christina Arangio, Reporter; Kristen Canova, Photographer/Editor

ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Climate Artists: Climate Speaks" - September 5, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer; Erin McIntyre, Producer; Maya Navon, Producer; Nina Joung, Associate Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director

"Climate Artists: Elegy for the Arctic" - September 19, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer; Erin McIntyre, Producer; Maya Navon, Producer; Nina Joung, Associate Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director

"Climate Artists: Enzo Barracco" - May 21, 2020
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer; Erin McIntyre, Producer; Nina Joung, Associate Producer; Maya Navon, Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director

"Climate Artists: Kapu Collective" - September 26, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer; Erin McIntyre, Producer; Nina Joung, Associate Producer; Maya Navon, Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Kristy Geslain, Senior Producer; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director

"Go Green" - April 20, 2020
News 12 Networks
Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor; James DiGregorio, Lead Senior Designer; Brian Jingeleski, Photographer/Editor
ENVIRONMENT/SCIENCE - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Battleground: The Sunrise Fire of 1995" - August 24, 2020
News 12 Digital
Chris R. Vaccaro, VP Of Digital News; Greg Cannella, Producer/Photographer/Editor; Bob Doda, Digital Producer/Writer; Timothy Ivers, Editor; James DiGregorio, Lead Graphic Designer

"Plume: Decades of Deceit" - February 19, 2020
Newsday
Robert Cassidy, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer / Graphic Arts; Matthew Golub, Media Manager; Paul LaRocco, Producer / Reporter; David Schwartz, Producer / Reporter; Doug Dutton, Producer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Caroline Curtin, Research; Laura Mann, Research; Reece T. Williams, Production Assistant; Martin Gottlieb, Producer

"Rising Risk Docuseries" - September 4, 2020
WABC-TV
Kim Dillon, Senior Executive Producer; Lauren Rodriguez, Producer; Emily Sowa, Senior Producer / Videographer; Lee Goldberg, Host; Stephen Cioffi, Videographer / Editor; Natalie Cioffari, Production Assistant; Laryssa Demkiw, Production Assistant; Rolando Pujol, Executive Producer; Dana Bussey, Creative Director; Matthew Gosciminski, Videographer; Cheryl Meaney, Senior Planning Editor

CRIME - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Black and Blue" - June 19, 2020
News 12 Hudson Valley
Michelle Brown, Reporter/Producer; Kurt Fischer, Photographer/Editor

"Cita Con La Justicia 16 Years of an Unsolved Crime" - November 30, 2020
Univision 41
Rolman Vergara, Reporter

"Police Chief Bike Tour of High Crime Neighborhood " - August 21, 2020
WTEN-TV
Louis Finley, Reporter; Ric Easton, Photographer/Editor

CRIME - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"Cold Case 13" - January 30, 2020
WNYT
Jerry Gretzinger, Reporter/Producer; Matt Soriano, Photographer/Editor

"Fentanilo: lucro y muerte (Fentanyl: profit and death)" - February 11, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Jose Pagliery, Reporter / Producer

"Gilgo Beach investigation: 10 years. 10 bodies. 0 arrests." - December 9, 2020
Newsday
Matthew Golub, Associate Producer; Raychel Brightman, Director / Video Editor / Photographer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer; Thomas A. Ferrara, Photographer; Nicole Fuller, Reporter; Michael O'Keeffe, Reporter; Anthony M. DeStefano, Reporter; Gregory Martin Stevens, Graphic Artist; Doug Dutton, Associate Producer; Monica Quintanilla, Producer; James Carbone, Photographer; Howard Schnapp, Photographer; Jim Staubitser, Photographer; Richard J. Brightman, Original Soundtrack

"Kathina Thomas's Killer: A story of regret and change" - November 4, 2020
WTEN - TV
Anya Tucker, Reporter; Ric Easton, Photographer/Editor

"One Tour" - September 8, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Marc Santia, Reporter / Producer; Keith Feldman, Photojournalist

"The Death of Ashley Moore" - November 19, 2020
News 12 New Jersey
Walt Kane, Producer; Karin Attonito, Producer; Anthony S. Cocco, Photojournalist/Editor

"The Disappearance of Jennifer Dulos: One Year Later" - May 24, 2020
News 12 Connecticut
Marissa Alter, Reporter; Jim Mennino, Photographer / Editor

CRIME - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Revisiting the deadly Stouffer's Inn fire of 1980: The Tape Room" - December 3, 2019
WNYW FOX 5
Dan Bowens, Reporter; Susannie Watt, Producer; Vinny Mariani, Editor

"Robo de autos modernos " - February 6, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Elian Zidan, Reporter

"Stranglehold" - October 30, 2019
WPIX-TV
Mary Murphy, Producer/Reporter

"Summer of Violence" - August 7, 2020
News 12 The Bronx
Jessica Cunniongton, Reporter; Jose Sanchez, Photographer; Pratik Parija, Graphic Designer

CRIME - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Gilgo Beach: Unsolved" - December 11, 2020
News 12 Digital
"Power and Politics: Human Trafficking in the Hudson Valley" - December 4, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Anchor/Producer; Alan Flamanhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, I-team Assignment Editor

"Proving Innocence: The Story of Keith Bush" - December 31, 2019
Newsday
Matthew Golub, Associate Producer; Raychel Brightman, Sound Editor; J. Conrad Williams Jr., Photographer; Gregory Martin Stevens, Producer; Greg Inserillo, Video Editor; Thomas Maier, Writer; Patrick Dolan, Writer; Mario Gonzalez, Video Editor

"True Crime Long Island - Missing for Decades" - February 3, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Glenn Garthwaite, Producer; Eileen Lehpamer, Reporter; Anthony Florio, Photographer; David Garden, Photographer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"NY-27: One seat, two races" - June 16, 2020
WKBW-TV
Jeff Rusack, Reporter

"NYC Voting Dysfunction " - August 3, 2020
WPIX-TV
Henry Rosoff, Reporter; Paul Rosenberg, Producer

"Voice of the Voter " - October 29, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Keith Feldman, Photojournalist/Producer; Melissa Russo, Reporter; Hilary Weissman, Producer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"7 On Your Side: Exposure of Nurses Parking Tickets" - July 27, 2020
WABC-TV
Nina Pineda, Reporter; Steve Livingstone, Producer; Glenn Mayrose, Photographer / Editor; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer

"CBS 6 Investigates: Thousands of missing parolees" - February 13, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Investigative Reporter

"Kane In Your Corner: Politics" - June 5, 2020
News 12 New Jersey
"What's at Stake in the Latest Challenge to the Affordable Care Act?" - November 10, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director/Writer; Josh Robin, Reporter; Serjio Rios, Senior Editor; Lee Weisenfeld, Photojournalist; Colleen McKown, Producer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Explainer: How the Supreme Court Works" - October 14, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Amelia Rivera, Motion Designer; Gisette Gomez, Senior Motion Designer; Zoe Siemons, Producer; Stephen Clarke, Motion Designer; Madeline Quinn, Senior Motion Designer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photojournalist; Katie Biese, Art Director; Jorge Olivares, Motion Designer; Bobby Cuza, Reporter

"Federal Balance of Power" - October 29, 2020
News 12 Networks
Rich Barrabi, Anchor; James DiGregorio, Lead Senior Designer; Andrew Ryan, Photographer/Editor

"Presidential Debates: Public Service or Political Spectacle?" - September 29, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director/Writer; Josh Robin, Reporter; Frank Posillico, Editor

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Black History Month: A Celebration" - July 17, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Ty Milburn, Reporter; Ian Harbus, Videographer; Tara Rosenblum, Reporter; Alan Flamenthal, Videographer; John Vignogna, Videographer; Scott Cohen, Videographer; Haley Clark, Field Producer

"The Voting Project: Special Report" - August 10, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Colleen McKown, Producer; Frank Posillico, Producer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer; Serjio Rios, Editor; Josh Robin, Reporter; Gisette Gomez, Senior Motion Designer; Madeline Quinn, Senior Motion Designer; Stephen Clarke, Motion Designer; Jorge Olivares, Motion Designer; Katie Biese, Art Director

"Unlocked: NYC Post-Rikers A #BHeard Town Hall" - February 26, 2020
BRIC TV
Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director; Aziz Isham, Executive Producer; Ro Johnson, Supervising Producer; Amanda Harrington, Co-Producer; Brian Vines, Managing Editor; Clinton Philson, Jr., Director; Curtis Boone, JIB Operator; David Francois, Camera Operator; Emmanuel Alexandre Jr., Cinematographer

"WNJU Dominican Republic Municipal Elections" - February 16, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
"WNJU Leading Up To Dominican Republic Elections" - July 1, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Brian Saldana, Editor; Luíy Salazar, Photographer; Haydée Ramirez, Executive Producer; Andrea Ramos, Reporter

"$100 for a mask?" - March 25, 2020
WXTV Univision 41
Berenice Gartner, Reporter; Pablo Traverso, Camera / Editor / Producer

"It's Movie Night" - June 26, 2020
News 12 Connecticut
Mark Sogofsky, Editor; Mark Sudol, Reporter

"The Truck Barber" - December 26, 2019
WABC-TV
Josh Einiger, Reporter; Todd Pierce, Photojournalist

"Big Box Bonanza" - February 24, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Liz Bishop, Reporter/Producer

"Business Loan Bias" - July 24, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Tracie Strahan, Reporter; Melissa Mack, Producer; David Manney, Producer

"NYS Unemployment Reporter: Thousands helped by Anne McCloy" - May 29, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Reporter

"WNJU Responde Elderly Romance Scam" - December 6, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Liz Gonzalez, Consumer Reporter; Ektor Silva, Photographer; Dalia Saavedra, Associate Producer

"WNJU Responde House Lien Lifted After Hurricane Sandy" - February 27, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Liz Gonzalez, Consumer Reporter

BUSINESS/CONSUMER - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"'We're Open Bully Sound, Killer Body, Legacy Fitness" - July 24, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Antoinette Biordi, Reporter; Tom Franz, Photographer; Andrew Singh, Videographer; Daniel Scaturro, Editor

"Forbes Sports Money " - December 18, 2020
YES Network
Brielle Saracini, Producer; Michael Ozanian, Talent/Producer; Brian Weber, Editor; Bob Lorenz, Host; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Randy Levine, Executive Producer

"The LakeHouse prepares to return from coronavirus shutdown" - June 12, 2020
Newsday
Randee Daddona, Photographer; Susan Yale, Video Editor

BUSINESS/CONSUMER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"#BHeard: Pandemic in Brooklyn Farm Team: Following Food in The Time of COVID-19" - August 4, 2020
BRIC TV
Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer; Ross Tuttle, Producer; Steve De Sève, Post-Production Supervisor/Colorist

"Financially Naked " - March 18, 2020
GoBeyond
Jenn Halweil, Director; Onur Battal, Cinematographer; Tamara Robertson, Executive Producer

"The Sky's the Limit" - January 7, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Michael Herzenberg, Reporter; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist/Editor; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Justin Crawford, Graphics Designer; Katie Biese, Art Director

MILITARY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"A Heart for Bill" - December 16, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Reporter; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer

"Back On Track" - November 11, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist; Andrew Siff, Reporter

"Boss Lift Shines Light on Reservists " - November 20, 2019
Spectrum News Albany
Marisa Jacques, Reporter; Steve Kameka, Photographer

"Coast Guard: Keeping NY Harbor Safe" - November 20, 2019
WPIX-TV
Marvin Scott, Reporter/Producer

"WNJU Unstoppable Woman Wings Of Steel " - November 18, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Odalys Molina, Anchor

MILITARY - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"A Veteran's Dream" - July 2, 2020
WIVB-TV
Melanie Orlins, Reporter; Dan Holland, Photographer

"Keeper of the Flame" - February 2, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Virginia Huie, Producer; Patrick Mantle, Photographer/Editor; Michael De Mita, Chopper Photographer

"Operation Smart Home Surprise" - October 4, 2019
WCBS-TV
Alex Denis, Writer/Reporter; Todd Ehrlich, Executive Producer

"Service and a Smile" - November 7, 2019
WNYW FOX 5
Chris Welch, Reporter; Vinny Mariani, Editor

MILITARY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Asian American Life: A Journey to Vietnam and Reconciliation" - June 2, 2020
CUNY-TV
Susan Iger, Director Of Production; Ernabel Demillo, Reporter/Producer/Editor; Francisco De Jesus, Videographer/Editor

"Boy Scout plays 'Taps' outside N.J. veterans' home hit hard by coronavirus" - June 9, 2020
NJ Advance Media
Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

"West Point Remembers September 11th" - September 11, 2020
United States Military Academy At West Point
Matthew Moeller, Director / Producer; Richard O'Dell, Director; Michelle Eberhart, Writer; C.J. Hedger, Cinematographer; Carmine Cocchia, Executive Producer

MILITARY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Giants Chronicles: Wellington Mara Letters" - November 22, 2020
MSG Network  
Don Sperling, Executive Producer/Writer; Robert Santarlasci, Producer / Editor / Writer; Christine Baluyot, Sr. Director Of Production; Michael Becton II, Photography; Matthew Swensen, Photography; John Mara, Special Contributor; Tim McDonnell, Special Contributor; Susan McDonnell, Executive Producer

"Honoring Our Heroes" - November 9, 2019
News 12 Long Island
Virginia Huie, Producer; Brian Jingeleski, Photographer; David Garden, Photographer / Editor; Patrick Mantle, Photographer / Editor; Michelle Brown, Reporter; Charles Bucci, Graphics Artist; Andrew Christman, Photographer / Editor; John Vignogna, Photographer / Editor

"Taking the Lead: West Point General" - March 15, 2020
News 12 Hudson Valley
Pauline Chiou, Assistant News Director; John Vignogna, Videographer; Blaise Gomez, Reporter; Gabriel Rosa, Videographer

"Veterans' Voices" - November 10, 2020
WSYR-TV Syracuse
James Campagna, News Director

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"A Pandemic Childbirth" - May 26, 2020
WPIX-TV
Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter

"As Essential as it Gets" - May 14, 2020
WABC-TV
Josh Einiger, Reporter; Todd Pierce, Photojournalist

"George Floyd Memorial" - June 4, 2020
WPIX-TV
James Ford, Producer; Darren McQuade, Producer

"Neighbors Helping Neighbors" - July 8, 2020
News 12 Long Island
David Rahner, Photographer/Editor/Producer

"Pandemic Pets" - August 31, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Richard Giacovas, Reporter; David Rosenfeld, Editor/Photographer

"Racial Disparities in Healthcare Affect Black Mothers & Babies" - November 13, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Natalie Pasquarella, Reporter; Geoff Devoe, Editor; Melissa Mack, Producer

"Rapid COVID test, rapid money made!" - March 25, 2020
SOCIETAL CONCERNS - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)
"Anatomy of a Traffic Stop" - August 8, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Erica Byfield, Reporter; Evan Stulberger, Photographer/Editor/Producer; Dave Manney, Manager/Producer

"Pandemic NYC Exodus" - August 23, 2020
WABC-TV
Dan Krauth, Reporter/Producer; Brett Cohen, Photojournalist; Daniela Royes, Producer

"Racial Disparities In Arrests" - June 9, 2020
WABC-TV
Danielle Leigh, Reporter

"Saving Lives at Zoar Valley" - October 29, 2020
WGRZ-TV
Michael Wooten, Reporter; Justin Wahowski, Photojournalist; Jim Caskie, Photojournalist

"The Good Co. Bike Club" - October 14, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Chris Welch, Reporter; Tom Miuccio, Photographer; Marilyn Salaway, Editor

"We Lost Walt" - October 30, 2020
WIVB-TV
Jacquie Walker, Anchor/Reporter; Dan Holland, Videographer/Editor

SOCIETAL CONCERNS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Exploring Your Health: Black Mental Health" - August 19, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Erin Billups, Reporter; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Frank Posillico, Photographer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer

"Freedom to Breathe: Social Justice is Climate Justice " - October 21, 2019
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group
Maya Navon, Producer, Peril And Promise: The Challenge Of Climate Change; Eugenia Harvey, Executive Producer, Peril And Promise: The Challenge Of Climate Change; Josh Landis, Producer / Camera; Owen Agnew, Camera / Editor; Bartees Cox, Writer / Host; Shravya Jain-Conti, Writer; Nina Joung, Digital / Social Associate Producer

"Insulin For All" - April 4, 2020
Asbury Park TV
Adam Worth, Director; Quinn Nystrom, Talent
"Miguel Sosa: Domestic Violence, The Enemy of Happiness" - May 14, 2020
CUNY-TV
Diana Vargas, Producer; Alex Lora-Cercos, Producer

"Soul Fire Farm: Planting Seeds for Social Justice with Oneika Raymond | 1st Look TV" - November 21, 2020
WNBC/ NBCUniversal
Oneika Raymond, Host

"The New Jane Crow | #BHeard " - February 13, 2020
BRIC TV
Jonathan Lief, Editorial Director; Ro Johnson, Executive Producer; Sriyanka Ray, Producer; Amanda Harrington, Co-Producer; Curtis Boone, Cinematographer; Adrian Smith, Camera Operator; Sahidul Limon, Cinematographer; Marc Enette, Director Of Photography

"Three Generations of BLM Protesters Share Stories of Resistance" - July 31, 2020
Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)
Barbara Corbellini Duarte, Producer; Mark Adam Miller, Photographer / Editor

**SOCIETAL CONCERNS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

"Celebrate Equality: The Future of Women's Rights" - March 7, 2020
WABC-TV
Art Moore, Vice President Of Programming; Sade Baderinwa, Anchor; Cindy Connors, Producer; Michele Loschiavo, Editor; Julia Fisher Farbman, Supervising Producer; Joseph Castro, Editor; Nancy Geraghty Kennedy, Executive Producer

"How A Lockdown Beat The First Wave Of COVID-19 In NYC" - June 8, 2020
Business Insider (Insider, Inc.)
Barbara Corbellini Duarte, Producer; Mark Adam Miller, Photographer / Editor

"How These New Yorkers Are Coping With No Meals, No Income and No Testing" - April 12, 2020
AJ+
Julia Muldavin, Producer/Editor

"New York Theater Facing an Existential Crisis " - October 3, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Frank Dilella, Host; Cody Williams, Producer; Ariella Weintraub, Producer; Jesse Orsburn, Photographer/Editor; Jayson Jones, Grip; Rob DeMaio, Photographer

"WNJU Enfoque Puerto Rico Earthquake Special" - January 19, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Allan Villafana, Anchor; Rosarina Breton, Anchor; Luis Medina, Reporter; Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Francisco Gracia, Editor; Oel Alonso, Photographer; Idefonso De Jesus Jr., Director
TECHNOLOGY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Engineer Of Hope " - February 26, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Eliecer Marte, Reporter; Oscar Obregoso, Photographer

"NYPD Digidog " - December 10, 2020
WABC-TV
Kemberly Richardson, Reporter; Evan Shumrak, Photographer

TECHNOLOGY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Eyes on You: Nuns are Keeping Facial Recognition Companies in Check" - February 27, 2020
NET-TV
Vito Formica, Executive Director Of News Content & Development; Franca Braatz, Executive Producer; Dustin Etheridge, Photojournalist; Matthew Gajewski, Editor; Tamara Laine, Senior Reporter

"Hacking Away at Careers in Cyber Security - Full STEM Ahead Long Island" - January 6, 2020
NVJN
Waldo Cabrera, Director; Kenneth White, Production Manager; Scott Bronson, Production Assistant; Joe Gettler, Production Assistant; Hilary Topper, Production Assistant; Aleida Perez, Host; Kahille Dorsinvil, Host

"Kevin Camelo Bonilla" - December 17, 2020
Syracuse University
Francis DiClemente, Producer; Joshua Waldby, Videographer; Mary Kasprzyk, Editor; Alex DeRosa, Director Of Multimedia; Joseph Heslin, Videographer; Dara Royer, Chief Marketing Officer

TECHNOLOGY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Fighting COVID-19 with Bytes and Bandwith" - November 29, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor; Alan Flamenhaft, Videographer; Pauline Chiou, News Director; Gabriel Rosa, Videographer

"The Big App" - September 16, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Michael Scotto, Reporter; Amy Hunter, Photographer; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor; Edric Robinson, Photographer

INTERACTIVE MEDIA
"Long Island Divided" - November 17, 2019
Newsday
Robert Cassidy, Director; Jeffrey Basinger, Director; Keith Herbert, Producer; Arthur Browne, Producer; Ann Choi, Producer; Olivia Winslow, Producer; Maura McDermott, Reporter; Deborah S. Morris, Reporter; Bill Dedman, Reporter; William Perlman, Cinematography / Photography; Richard Rosen, Executive Producer; Deborah Henley, Executive Producer; Patrick Dolan, Executive Producer; Carol Polsky, Additional Reporting; Tara Corry, Project Manager; Heather Doyle, Assistant Project Manager; Anthony Bottan, Additional Project Management; Robert Shields, Additional Editing; Matthew Cassella, UX Design Director; Anthony Carrozzo, Digital Design; James Stewart, Digital Design; T.C. McCarthy, Director Of Development; John Tomanelli, Development; Miguel Cubillos, Homepage Video; Dorothy Levin, Research; Judy Weinberg, Research; Will Welch, Developer; Doug Dutton, Producer

"News 12 Engage - The COVID Edition" - March 17, 2020
News 12 Digital
Christine McGrath, Digital Executive Producer; Chris R. Vaccaro, Vice President Of Digital News; Greg Cannella, Editor/Producer; James DiGregorio, Lead Graphic Designer; Shawn Brown, Senior Social Media Producer; Sandrina Rodrigues, Senior Digital Producer; Elizabeth Hashagen, Anchor/Reporter; Erin Colton, Anchor/Reporter; Ivy Charmatz, Executive Producer; Annette Stellato, Executive Producer; Theresa-Ann Holihan, Assignment Manager; Charles Bucci, Senior Designer; Chris Sanders, Producer; Mike Drazka, Producer

"Virtual Visits: Capitol Tours Go Remote!" - May 10, 2020
NYS Media Services Center
Sandra Soroka, Editor; Christopher Conto, Senior Producer; Natalia Pember, Senior Producer; Julia Baldovin, Graphic Designer; Matthew Hamm, Producer; Catherine Greninger, Motion Graphics Artist; Shamus O'Donnell, Creative Director; Zach Appio, Editor; Beth Koury, Associate Producer; Remington Jones, Associate Producer; Kathryn Schmieding, Executive Producer

DOCUMENTARY CULTURAL
"Behind the Scenes of The Macy's Thanksgiving Day Parade" - December 7, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Frank Dilella, Host; Cody Williams, Producer; Ariella Weintraub, Producer; Jesse Orsburn, Photographer/Editor; Adam Paul Verity, Photographer; Rosa Cazares, Graphics Designer

"SummerStage Jubilee" - September 20, 2020
WABC-TV
Jake Alexander McAfee, Director; Joe Killian, Executive Producer; Jonathan Olson, Producer; Heather Lubov, Head Of City Parks Foundation

"The Scene" - October 20, 2019
WMHT Educational Telecommunications
Zeke Kubisch, Producer/Director; Nicole Van Slyke, Story By

"Transcending - The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center Celebrates 50 Years" - October 4, 2019
WLIW21 / The WNET Group
Guto Barra, Producer / Director; Peter DiMario, Producer; Tatiana Issa, Director / Producer

"Under The Greenwood Tree" - October 7, 2020
WLIW21 / The WNET Group
Guto Barra, Producer / Director; Peter DiMario, Producer; Tatiana Issa, Director / Producer; Laurie Woolery, Executive Producer; Shaina Taub, Executive Producer

**DOCUMENTARY HISTORICAL**

"American Gangster" - February 27, 2020

*Newsday*
Robert Cassidy, Director; Sandra Peddie, Producer; Raychel Brightman, Producer; Martin Gottlieb, Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Videographer; Chris Ware, Videographer; Yeong-Ung Yang, Videographer; Richard J. Brightman, Original Soundtrack; Doug Dutton, Associate Producer; Caroline Curtin, Research; Laura Mann, Research; Richard Rosen, Executive Producer; Deborah Henley, Executive Producer; Debby Krenek, Executive Producer; Patrick Dolan, Executive Producer; Arnold Miller, Videographer; Bob Peterson, Photographer

"Eyewitness to the Death of John Lennon " - December 13, 2020

*WABC-TV*
Emily Sowa, Senior Producer & Videographer; Rolando Pujol, Executive Producer; Kim Dillon, Senior Executive Producer; Bill Ritter, Anchor / Writer; Stephen Cioffi, Videographer / Editor; Natalie Cioffi, Production Assistant; Laryssa Demkiw, Production Assistant; Dana Bussey, Creative Director; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News

"Power of the People: The Shoreham Nuclear Power Plant" - December 18, 2019

*News 12 Digital*
Chris R. Vaccaro, Vice President Of Digital News; Greg Cannella, Photographer/Editor/Reporter; Colleen Harrington, Digital Managing Editor; Frank Pokorney, Digital Assistant News Director; James DiGregorio, Lead Graphic Designer; Timothy Ivers, Editor

**DOCUMENTARY TOPICAL**

"Eyewitness to a Pandemic - Series" - May 5, 2020

*WABC-TV*
Emily Sowa, Senior Producer / Videographer / Editor; Rolando Pujol, Executive Producer; Melissa Gard, Editor; Dana Bussey, Creative Director; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News; James Dolan, Reporter

"Long Island Divided" - November 17, 2019

*Newsday*
Robert Cassidy, Director; Jeffrey Basinger, Producer; Arthur Browne, Producer; Keith Herbert, Producer; Ann Choi, Producer; Olivia Winslow, Producer; Doug Dutton, Producer; Maura McDermott, Reporter; Deborah S. Morris, Reporter; Chris Ware, Cinematography; Raychel Brightman, Cinematography; Matthew Golub, Associate Editor; Yeong-Ung Yang, Cinematography; Shelby Knowles, Cinematography; Alejandra Villa Loarca, Cinematography; Megan Miller, Associate Editor; Caroline Curtin, Research; Laura Mann, Research; Greg Inserillo, Media Manager; Mark Harrington, Additional Reporting; Dina Sforza, Legal Counsel; Richard Rosen, Executive Producer; Deborah Henley, Executive Producer; Debby Krenek, Executive Producer; Patrick Dolan, Executive Producer; Arnold Miller, Cinematography; Jessica Kelley, Additional Reporting; Alexa Coveney, Media Manager; Bill Dedman, Reporter; Will Welch, Data Analysis

"The Draw of New York" - March 20, 2020

Kathryn Sheldon
Kathryn Sheldon, Director Of Photography; Abbe Baker, Executive Producer; Aaron Hutcherson, Producer
INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Conversation with Director Barry Sonnenfeld at the Cinema Arts Centre" - December 27, 2020
NVJN
Waldo Cabrera, Producer; Dr. Jud Newborn, Producer

"Ride Along – Ron Guidry" - June 27, 2020
YES Network
Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer; Dan Basone, Producer; AJ Herrmann, Producer; Brian Lanese, Graphics; Brian Weber, Editor; Ron Guidry, Talent

"Three Generations of Shaft" - October 15, 2019
CUNY-TV
Neil Rosen, Producer/Host

"Unemployment Fiasco: NYS Labor Commissioner agrees to rare interview" - June 4, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Interviewer

INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Date While You Wait" - December 1, 2020
David Harris Katz Entertainment, Inc.
David Katz, Executive Producer; Karen Chin, Associate Producer; Thomas C Knox, Creator/Host; JT Crofts, Producer; Vicki Crofts, Producer

"Famous Cast Words: Amber Gray" - February 5, 2020
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Anna Campbell, Producer; Lynne Marie Rosenberg, Creator And Host; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Kristy Geslain, Executive Producer; Jake King, Producer; Eric Krugley, Production Manager; Lisa Richardson, Production Manager; Sonoko Aoyagi Leopold, Operations Manager; Josh Broome, Re-recording Mixer; Leigh Anne Sides, Online Editor

"Famous Cast Words: Emilio Delgado" - February 19, 2020
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Lynne Marie Rosenberg, Creator / Host; Anna Campbell, Producer; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Jake King, Producer; Eric Krugley, Production Manager; Sonoko Aoyagi Leopold, Operations Manager; Lisa Richardson, Production Manager; Elizabeth Svokos, Producer; Josh Broome, Re-recording Mixer; Leigh Anne Sides, Online Editor; Kristy Geslain, Executive Producer

"Lewis Black: Live and in Conversation" - November 6, 2020
LCM247
Patrick Heaphy, Producer; Lennon Nersesian, Producer; Kevin Heaphy, Camera; Laurie Child, Production Manager; Elliott Forrest, Host; Lewis Black, Talent
"NYC-ARTS Elegance And Artistry: Pianist Leif Ove Andsnes" - January 23, 2020
**THIRTEEN / The WNET Group**
Joan Hershey, Editorial Director; Elizabeth Dwyer, Producer

"Talking Pictures with Neil Rosen: Holiday Movie Preview, Cynthia Erivo" - November 1, 2019
**CUNY-TV**
Gail Yancosek, Interim Executive Director; Sylvester P. Lukasiewicz, Editor; Neil Rosen, Show Producer/Host; Ari Goldberg, Producer

**MAGAZINE PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)**
"Brooklyn Nets Magazine - 2019-20 Season Preview" - October 11, 2019
**YES Network**
Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer; Joe Violone, Executive Producer; Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor; George Pisani, Producer/Editor; Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor; Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor; Michael Grady, Host

"Brooklyn Nets Magazine : 2020-21 Season Preview" - December 19, 2019
**YES Network**
Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer; Joe Violone, Executive Producer; Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor; George Pisani, Producer/Editor; Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor; Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor; Michael Grady, Host

"In This Together - Great Fall Getaways" - October 9, 2020
**WNYW FOX 5**
Ryan Kristafer, Host / Producer; Lamar Goering, Executive Producer; Deborah Young, Reporter; Bianca Peters, Reporter; Vincent Mariani, Editor; Patricia Sietz-Honig, Editor; Jose Salvador, Producer; Brenda Rivera, Photographer

"New York Live Home for the Holidays" - December 17, 2020
**WNBC/NBCUniversal**
Nicholas Veneziale, Executive Producer; Joelle Garguilo, Host; Paul Costabile, Host; Ashley Bellman, Reporter; Stefani Patella, Producer / Editor; Lauren Pechwasser, Producer / Editor; Oneika Raymond, Reporter; Morgan Landau, Supervising Producer; Heather An, Photographer / Producer; Alexis Konstantopoulos, Senior Show Editor / Producer; Lauren Scala, Reporter; Andrew Rosenthal, Show Producer

"Nueva York: Summer Special" - August 13, 2020
**CUNY-TV**
Susan Iger, Director Of Production; Diana Vargas, Producer; Jerry W. Carlson, Senior Producer; Mario Rosales, Producer/Editor; Gisela Sanders Alcántara, Producer/Editor; Alex Lora-Cercós, Producer/Senior Editor; Carmen Vidal Balanzat, Producer/Editor

"Snapshot NY Holiday Special" - December 25, 2020
**WCBS-TV**
Steve Overmyer, Producer/Talent; Ben Castro Jr, Photographer; Leslie Boone, Editor; John Hess, Editor
MAGAZINE PROGRAM (SERIES)
"Broadway Profiles - April 2020" - April 25, 2020
Broadway.com
John Gore, Executive Producer; Tamsen Fadal, Host/Executive Producer; Rich Jaffe, Executive Producer; Paul Wontorek, Producer; Keith Hurd, Producer; Zack Smith, Director; Lindsey Sullivan, Associate Producer; Caitlin Moynihan, Associate Producer; Kyle Gaskell, Videographer; Alexander Goyco, Videographer; Mark Hayes, Videographer; Nick Shakra, Videographer; Cyd Sacks, Production Coordinator

"CFN Live" - September 14, 2020
Catholic Faith Network
Msgr. James Vlaun, Executive Producer / Host; Colleen McVey, Senior Producer / Host; Denise Giammarino, Senior Executive Producer; Lisa Tangredi, Director; Joseph Perrone, General Manager; Michelle Ferretti, Senior Executive Producer; Sean Kennedy, Senior Executive Producer; David Milfort, Chief Engineer; Theodore Katsoulas, Video & Lighting Engineer; Bryan Butler, Studio & Production Coordinator; Antoinette Orlando, Senior Producer; Gina Colon-Bumbalo, Producer; Nathan Rucci, Producer; Jonathan Grand, Producer; Jessica Viteri, Producer; Mercedes Anderson, Host; Fr. Gerard Gentleman, Host; Joshua Nemley, Technical & Audio Engineer; James White, Stagehand; Nicholas Hintz, Production Specialist; Mitchel Brown, Camera; Liam Turner, Camera; Gregory Rorke, Camera; Dennis Spina, Senior Editor; Mike Luciani, Editor; Richard Valentine, Engineer; Alessandra Laucella, Makeup; Eugene Vortami, Programming; Amy Andrews, Programming; James Krause, Master Control; Michael Bruzzone, Master Control; Jim Babis, Sponsorship Production; Dawn-Marie Feiler, Production Assistant; Angelica Ayroso, Production Assistant

"Luxury Living" - December 22, 2019
News 12 Networks
Annette Stellato, Executive Producer; Ty Milburn, Host; Mike Roberts, Content Producer; Glenn Garthwaite, Editor; Tom Franz, Photographer; Ivy Charmatz, Director Of Special Projects; Manoj Shamdasani, Vice President Of Programming; John Vignogna, Photographer

"On Stage - NY1's Theater Magazine Program" - February 8, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Frank Dilella, Host; Cody Williams, Producer; Ariella Weintrab, Producer; Jesse Orsburn, Photographer/Editor; Lloyd Kim, Graphics Designer; Rob DeMaio, Photographer/Editor

"Teen Kids News - Series" - September 16, 2019
My 9 News WWOR
Marilou Yacoub, Producer; Rick Lavon, Editor; Alan J. Weiss, Executive Producer; David Lauterbach, Editor; Ava Tsapatsaris, Reporter; Hannah Fixman, Reporter; Jacqueline Prata, Reporter; Katie Yacoub, Reporter; Sol Rivera, Reporter; Albert T. Primo, Executive Producer; Sebastian Verrelli, Reporter; Sophia Verrelli, Reporter; Luke Lauterbach, Anchor; Reese Lauterbach, Reporter; Shane Lauterbach, Reporter; Nicole Weiss, Senior Reporter; Benjamin Yacoub, Reporter; Emily Yacoub, Reporter; Veronique Dhont, Anchor; Christin Clyburn, Reporter

"Yankees Magazine" - November 25, 2019
YES Network
Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Joe Violone, Executive Producer; George Pisanti, Producer/Editor; Richard Tortora, Producer/Editor; Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor; Terrance J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor; Nancy Newman, Host

LIFESTYLE - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"A Small Hurdle to Overcome" - March 19, 2020
"Former college basketball player becomes a quilting star" - July 24, 2020

"Schoharie Parrott House Gets New Owners " - March 10, 2020

"Living Large Series" - October 21, 2019

"Road Trip: Close to Home" - January 1, 2020

"Around Queens: Beer Festival" - December 2, 2019

"Couple combines native cuisines to create one of LI's best restaurants" - January 27, 2020

"Long Island Road Trip" - May 28, 2020

"One Shell of a Pet" - August 14, 2020
"The Dig with Elle McLogan: Schmidt's Candy" - December 12, 2019
CBS New York
Elle McLogan, Photographer / Reporter / Editor

**LIFESTYLE - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**
"George to the Rescue - Jarmer Family" - October 31, 2020
NBC Universal
Marni Sabia, Executive Producer; Andrew Scerbo, Executive Producer; George Oliphant, Executive Producer/Host; Andrew Bank, Senior Producer; Rommel Garcia, Senior Producer; Samantha Staller, Senior Producer/Editor; Sarah McKay, Producer/Editor; Michael Tomaszewski, Producer/Editor; Kyle Livingstone, Producer; Megan Toth, Consulting Producer; Devin Cremer, Producer; Robert Gomulka, Producer

"Her Big Idea/ Season 3 Episode 8" - September 2, 2019
NYC Life
Karen Johnson, Senior Producer; Liisa Lundeen, Supervising Producer; Tara Autovino, Story Editor; Elliot Stern, Camera Operator; Max Shuppert, Editor; Ellen Cirona, Producer; Amir Sukalic, Camera Operator; Andrea Monorchio, Field Audio; Lane West, Voiceover Artist; Agron Ceka, Camera Operator

"Tailgate Center" - September 20, 2020
NY Jets
Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer; Chris Ubbens, Coordinating Producer; Matthew Sitkoff, Producer; Nick Mangold, Host; Ethan Greenberg, Host; Olivia Landis, Host; Frank Lazar, Cinematographer; Jack Radutzky, Cinematographer; Matthew Lombardi, Cinematographer

**NOSTALGIA - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**
"111 Years Old and She Saw It All!" - December 20, 2019
WGRZ-TV
Claudine Ewing, Reporter; Andy DeSantis, Videojournalist / Editor

"It Makes an Impact" - October 14, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Producer; Greg Mocker, Writer

"The Dig with Elle McLogan: Greenwich Locksmiths" - February 7, 2020
CBS New York
Elle McLogan, Photographer / Reporter / Editor

**NOSTALGIA - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**
"Edgardo Del Villar: A Tribute to A Warrior" - November 1, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Luis Medina, Reporter

"Mom's Battle with Alzheimers" - June 30, 2020
**News 12 Connecticut**
Lori Golias, Photographer; Frank Recchia, Reporter

"The Carmine Galante Assassination; The Tape Room" - January 6, 2020
**WNYW FOX 5**
Dan Bowens, Reporter

"Where'd You Get That? - Regal Ladies Composite" - September 25, 2019
**WNYW FOX 5**
Deborah Young, Reporter / Producer; Patricia Sietz-Honig, Editor / Co-Producer

---

**NOSTALGIA - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

"Hispanic Heritage Month: John Quinones Feature " - September 24, 2020
**WABC-TV**
Ysenia Carrizales, Producer / Editor

"Lives Lost: Saying Goodbye" - May 11, 2020
**Spectrum News**
Brianne Barry, Editor; Debra Fougere, Producer; Andrea Marroquin, Photographer; Christine Cortes, Photographer; Pete Carril, Photographer; Adam Paul Verity, Photographer; Pablo Bujosa, Photographer; Clodagh McGowan, Reporter; Lydia Hu, Reporter; Dean Meminger, Reporter; Ruschell Boone, Reporter; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Lee Weisenfeld, Photojournalist; Frank Posillico, Producer

"Once Upon a City" - December 30, 2020
**NYC Life**
Karen Johnson, Executive Producer; Susan Handman, Director/Producer; Jenna Emens, Sound Design / Mix; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Apolinar Langomas, Animator

"Skate Down Memory Lane" - October 5, 2020
**News 12 The Bronx**
Jessica Cunnington, Reporter; Jose Sanchez, Photographer; Pratik Parija, Graphic Designer

---

**NOSTALGIA - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)**

"A Survivors Journey - The Lusia Milch Story" - December 23, 2020
BeTerrific!, The Dr. David M. Milch Foundation, New Moon Films, ARTech
Michael Artsis, Producer/Director Of Photography; Dr. David Milch, Producer/Talent; Julia Mintz, Producer/Director; Phyllis Lee, Interviewer; Adam Holz, Sound; Paul Westlake, Production Coordinator; Timothy Kuper, Editor; Noel Raley, Associate Producer

"Happyland - 30 Years Later" - March 25, 2020
**News 12 Digital**
Chris R. Vaccaro, Vice President Of Digital News; Frank Pokorney, Digital Assistant News Director; Jessica Cunnington, Reporter/Editor; Jony Hurtado, Photographer; Jose Sanchez, Photographer

"Rod Wood: A Celebration" - November 18, 2020
WSYR-TV  
Tim Fox, Executive Producer; Shawn Wayson, Producer

"The Real Bedford Falls: It's a Wonderful Life" - December 18, 2020  
Honest Engine Films  
Stu Lisson, Producer/Director; Francis DiClemente, Co-Producer/Director; Joanne Storkan, Executive Producer/Producer; Maura Lisson, Graphic Designer; Bob Dotson, Narrator/Writer; Chase Gutman, Director Of Aerial Cinematography

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE - LIVE  
"9/11 Memorial from Ground Zero, 18th Anniversary" - September 11, 2019  
BARD Entertainment  
David Stern, Executive Producer; Michael Kostel, Coordinating Producer; Annette Jolles, Producer; Lenny Laxer, Technical Producer; Bob Conover, Technical Producer

"George Floyd Protest - Manhattan" - May 30, 2020  
WXTV Univision 41 - News  
Isabel Peralta-Hill, News Reporter; Victor Solano, Anchor; Jacob Contreras, Cameraman

"WNJU 9/11 Ceremony Coverage " - September 11, 2019  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
Darling Burdiz, Anchor; Carolina Lopez Giraldo, Executive Producer; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Raengel Solis, Weather Anchor; Victor Pagan, Director Of Production Operations; David Stern, Executive Producer - BARD Entertainment; Annette Jolles, Producer - BARD Entertainment; Lenny Laxer, Technical Producer - BARD Entertainment; Robert Conover, Technical Producer - BARD Entertainment; Michael Kostel, Coordinating Producer - BARD Entertainment

SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE - EDITED  
"All-Star Orchestra From Italy and Hungary with Love" - July 5, 2020  
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group  
Paul Schwendener, Co-Executive Producer; Gerard Schwarz, Music Director; Andrew Mayatskiy, Video Editor; Alexander Lipay, Audio Producer; Dmitriy Lipay, Recording Engineer; Habib Azar, Video Director

"PIX11 110th Clement Clarke Moore Candlelight Carol Service" - December 24, 2020  
WPIX-TV  
Vas Mountzouros, Creative Director; Larry Rochman, Producer; Dan Mannarino, Host; Mattia Palombi, Cinematographer; Michael Lee, Producer

"The 63rd Annual New York Emmy Awards" - April 25, 2020  
NY Chapter NATAS  
Michael Kostel, Executive Producer; N.J. Burkett, Executive Producer / Host; Virginia Huie, Presenter; Marvin Scott, Presenter; Jessica Moore, Presenter; Sandy Kenyon, Presenter; David Ushery, Presenter; Marian Massaro, Announcer; Liliana Ayende, Announcer; Darren Peister, Opening Sequence Editor; Juan C Torres, Coordinating Producer; John Kozan, Senior Editor / Senior Graphics; Juan G Torres, Editor / Graphics; Paul Hadshian, Senior Camera; Dan DiMeo, Assistant Camera Operator
HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Bohemia girl struggles to recover from rare paralyzing disease" - November 16, 2019
Newsday
Matthew Golub, Producer

"Coronavirus By The Numbers" - March 13, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Chris Glorioso, Reporter; Evan Stulberger, Senior Producer

"Electro-stimulating the brain to improve memory" - September 25, 2019
WNYW FOX 5
Mac King, Reporter; Jeff Gesoff, Producer; Mauro Bratolli, Photographer; Vinny Mariani, Editor

"Front Line Nurse" - April 6, 2020
WCBS-TV
Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter/Producer

"Lethal Dose " - October 31, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Eliecer Marte, Reporter

HEALTH/MEDICAL - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"He Survived Ebola. Now This Doctor Is Battling Coronavirus" - May 24, 2020
AJ+
Dr Craig Spencer, Writer/Host; Nan Pierce, Editor; Momin Bannani, Creative Lead; Hamza Tebai, Sound Designer; Mohammed Kakhi, Animator; Eslam Amin, Animator; Jon Laurence, Senior Executive Producer; Enrique Huaiquil, Editor; Angie Nassar, Concept Producer; Kat Hayes, Executive Producer; Hassan Manasrah, Art Director And Illustrator; Isabeau Doucet, Senior Producer

"Health / Medical stories " - November 14, 2019
WNYT
Benita Zahn, Reporter / Producer

"Inside The ICU: Frontline Workers Battle Against the Brutality of COVID-19 " - April 20, 2020
WKBW-TV
Ed Drantch, Anchor/Reporter; Robert Neves, Photographer

"New York's 'Other' Medical Crisis" - May 19, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer

"Out Of The Shadows: The Damien Center Creates Life Surrounded By Death" - October 2, 2019
WTEN-TV
HEALTH/MEDICAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"7 On Your Side: Medical Warzone - NYC Nurses " - July 16, 2020
WABC-TV
Dan Krauth, Reporter; Brett Cohen, Photojournalist; Daniela Royes, Producer

"Exploring Your Health: Vaccine Reluctance" - December 17, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Erin Billups, Reporter; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Frank Posillico, Photographer

"Hispanic Healthcare Heroes" - September 16, 2020
WABC-TV
Toby Hershkowitz, Producer / Writer / Editor

"One Day in an LI Maternity Ward" - May 10, 2020
Newsday
Jeffrey Basinger, Producer / Video Editor; David Olson, Reporter

"We went into the sewers to track the coronavirus" - November 10, 2020
The Verge
William Poor, Senior Producer; Alex Parkin, Director; Cory Zapatka, Director; Nicole Wetsman, Reporter; Mariya Abdulkaf, Producer; Andrew Marino, Audio Mixer; Sarah Smithers, Production Coordinator; Eleanor Donovan, Executive Producer; Dilpreet Kainth, Social Media Manager

HEALTH/MEDICAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"A Doctor's Sacrifice: The Dr. Michele Reed Story" - May 1, 2020
Newsday
Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Raychel Brightman, Photographer / Editor; Monte Young, Producer; Richard J. Brightman, Original Soundtrack

"Side By Side: A Celebration of Service" - May 25, 2020
Al Roker Entertainment
Al Roker, Executive Producer; Michael Dunn, Executive Producer; Amy Feller Gallant, Executive Producer; Rick Angeli, Supervising Producer; Ramon Soto, Executive Producer; Wayne Price, Director; Erica Rubach, Producer; Erica Piazza, Producer

"The Man Who Lived" - December 19, 2019
NJ Advance Media
Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

"WNJU Coronavirus Special" - March 18, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Darling Burdiz, Anchor; David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Cristina Navarrete, Reporter; Ana Ledo, Reporter; Jeannie Guzman, Executive Producer; Alvaro Romero, Producer; Ildefonso De Jesus Jr., Director; Yaritza Rodriguez, Sr. Content Integration Editor
"WNJU First COVID Death New Jersey " - March 10, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Jeannie Guzman, Executive Producer; Darling Burdiez, Anchor; Edgardo Del Villar, Anchor; Luis Medina, Reporter; Diana Ardila, Reporter; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Ektor Silva, Photographer; Leonardo Nunez, Editor

TALENT: ANCHOR - NEWS
"Kori Chambers" - April 21, 2020
WPIX-TV
Kori Chambers, Anchor

"Mike Marza Anchor" - May 4, 2020
WABC-TV
Mike Marza, Anchor

"News Anchor: Pat Kiernan" - September 3, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Pat Kiernan, News Anchor

"Sade Baderinwa Composite" - March 7, 2020
WABC-TV
Sade Baderinwa, Anchor

"WNJU Darling Burdiez" - May 13, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Darling Burdiez, Anchor

"Yisel Tejeda Anchoring 11pm Newscast " - June 4, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Yisel Tejeda, Anchor

TALENT: ANCHOR - WEATHER
"Dave Curren Composite" - September 6, 2019
News 12 New Jersey
Dave Curren, Meteorologist

"Lee Goldberg - Chief Meteorologist" - September 25, 2020
WABC-TV
Lee Goldberg, Meteorologist

"Meteorologist Pat Cavlin " - September 2, 2019
News 12 Long Island
Pat Cavlin, Meteorologist
"Mike Rizzo - Meteorologist" - July 28, 2020
News 12 The Bronx
Mike Rizzo, Meteorologist

TALENT: REPORTER - CONSUMER
"Berenice a tu lado" - February 10, 2020
WXTV Univision 41
Berenice Gartner, Reporter

"WNJU Liz Gonzalez" - January 17, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Liz Gonzalez, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - FEATURES/HUMAN INTEREST
"Adam Harding Reports" - December 1, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Adam Harding, Reporter

"Jamie Stuart Reporter Composite" - June 11, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Jamie Stuart, Reporter

"Joelle Garguilo Composite" - June 12, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Joelle Garguilo, Reporter

"Marissa Alter Feature Reporter Composite" - November 23, 2019
News 12 Connecticut
Marissa Alter, Reporter

"Mexican Widowed" - April 20, 2020
WXTV Univision 41
Mariela Salgado, Reporter

"Tara Rosenblum Features" - October 29, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Reporter

"Virginia Huie Composite" - December 9, 2019
News 12 Long Island
Virginia Huie, Reporter
TALENT: REPORTER - DAILY NEWS
"Alfredo Acosta" - May 29, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Alfredo Acosta, Reporter

"Cristina Navarrete" - August 4, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Cristina Navarrete, Reporter

"Greg Cergol: Covering COVID-19" - March 18, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Greg Cergol, Reporter

"Nicole Johnson " - December 7, 2019
WPIX-TV
Nicole Johnson, Reporter

"Tara Rosenblum" - April 13, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - INVESTIGATIVE
"Chris Glorioso - Investigations" - September 12, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Chris Glorioso, Investigative Reporter

"Dan Krauth Investigates" - May 14, 2020
WABC-TV
Dan Krauth, Reporter

"Tara Rosenblum " - September 22, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Investigative Reporter

"Walt Kane/Kane In Your Corner" - July 23, 2020
News 12 New Jersey
Walt Kane, Investigative Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - LIVE
"Days of Ray's Lives" - January 31, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Ray Villeda, Reporter
"Elección Presidente Joe Biden celebración en Times Square New York" - November 7, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Javier Castro, Reporter

"Jay Dow, Correspondent - Live Composite" - June 1, 2020
WPIX-TV
Jay Dow, Correspondent

"Jessica Layton, Live Reporter, Terrorism in Jersey City " - December 10, 2019
WCBS-TV
Jessica Layton, Reporter

"Live in the Election Center" - November 3, 2020
WPIX-TV
Henry Rosoff, Reporter

"Live Reporter: Ruschell Boone" - October 31, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Ruschell Boone, Reporter

"Mike Marza LIVE Reporting" - June 1, 2020
WABC-TV
Mike Marza, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - MEDICAL
"Erin Billups: Reporter - Medical" - September 26, 2019
Spectrum News
Erin Billups, National Health Reporter

"Tara Rosenblum" - June 22, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Medical Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - POLITICAL
"Greg Floyd Composite" - July 13, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Greg Floyd, Reporter

"Josh Robin: Reporter - Political" - June 4, 2020
Spectrum News
Josh Robin, Reporter
"The Cuomo Show: The NY reporter who asked tough questions" - April 22, 2020
*WRGB CBS 6 Albany*
Anne McCloy, News Anchor/ Reporter

"Walt Kane/Political Composite" - June 5, 2020
*News 12 New Jersey*
Walt Kane, Reporter

**TALENT: REPORTER - SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT**
" Monica Morales Mayer - Monica Makes It Happen" - December 6, 2019
*WPIX-TV*
Monica Morales Mayer, Producer/ Reporter

"Alice Gainer Covers the Trial of Harvey Weinstein " - February 17, 2020
*WCBS-TV*
Alice Gainer, Reporter

"Carolyn Gusoff- The Long Island Beat " - April 6, 2020
*WCBS-TV*
Carolyn Gusoff, Reporter

"Greg Floyd -The Crown Jewel That Time Forgot" - September 19, 2019
*WRGB CBS 6 Albany*
Greg Floyd, Reporter/Producer

"Jay Dow - What Does Coronavirus Have To Do With Our Food Supply?" - May 4, 2020
*WPIX-TV*
Jay Dow, Correspondent

"Tara Rosenblum - Turn To Tara Specialty Assignment" - April 27, 2020
*News 12 Westchester*
Tara Rosenblum, Reporter

"Teresa Priolo: Lyme and Reason Composite" - October 12, 2019
*WNYW FOX 5*
Teresa Priolo, Reporter

**TALENT: REPORTER - SPORTS**
"Bruce Beck Sports Reporter Composite " - October 4, 2019
*WNBC-TV News*
Bruce Beck, Sports Reporter
"Jamie Stuart - Sports Reporter Composite" - February 4, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Jamie Stuart, Reporter

"John Chandler Reporter - Sports" - January 25, 2020
WNBC-TV News
John Chandler, Reporter

"Kevin Maher Sports Reporter Composite" - May 5, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Kevin Maher, Reporter

"Michael Grady" - October 30, 2019
YES Network
Michael Grady, Reporter

TALENT: REPORTER - TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC
"Shannon Sohn - From Airports to Ice Cream Trucks, Shannon Sohn Covers New York City From the Air" - April 6, 2020
WABC-TV
Shannon Sohn, Helicopter Reporter

"Danielle Leigh - Traffic Deaths: The Human Impact" - October 31, 2019
WABC-TV
Danielle Leigh, Reporter

"Jenna DeAngelis" - July 7, 2020
WCBS-TV
Jenna DeAngelis, Reporter

TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST
"Roma Torre - Roma's Reviews" - September 7, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Roma Torre, Producer/Commentator

"Adam Chodak - Commentary " - March 20, 2020
WROC-TV
Adam Chodak, Commentator

"Henry Rosoff - Analysis of Trump Impeachment" - January 22, 2020
WPIX-TV
Henry Rosoff, Analyst
TALENT: PERFORMER/NARRATOR
"Gianmarco Soresi - Shelf Life" - October 28, 2020
Thrapp Theatrics & Edge In Motion Productions
Gianmarco Soresi, Performer

"Jon Armond" - May 14, 2020
NY Jets
Jon Armond, Narrator

"Lucien Zayan - The Invisible Dog 2019" - October 6, 2019
Mac Premo, Inc
Lucien Zayan, Performer

"Susan Handman - Once Upon A City" - December 30, 2020
NYC Life
Susan Handman, Narrator

"Tara Rosenblum" - November 1, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Performer/Narrator

TALENT: PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR/CORRESPONDENT
"Antwan Lewis Good Day Street Talk Celebrates Black History Month" - February 27, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Antwan Lewis, Host

"Doug Williams" - September 20, 2019
SNY
Doug Williams, Program Host

"Joe Torres - Tiempo in Puerto Rico" - January 19, 2020
WABC-TV
Joe Torres, Host/Correspondent

"Tamsen Fadal - Broadway Profiles Host Reel" - December 8, 2019
Broadway.com
Tamsen Fadal, Host

"Tara Rosenblum " - August 18, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Program Host
"Ty Milburn - Luxury Living" - January 26, 2020
News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley
Ty Milburn, Host

PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - TOPICAL (SINGLE SPOT)
"Newsday Investigations Spanish Language Campaign" - October 4, 2020
Newsday
Royston Wilson, Executive Producer; Miguel Cubillos, Editor; Greg Heim, Producer; Rich Forestano, Writer; Paul Michael, Audio Mixer

"Newsday Investigations TV Campaign" - September 28, 2019
Newsday
Royston Wilson, Executive Producer; Miguel Cubillos, Editor; Rich Forestano, Writer; Paul Michael, Audio Mixer

"WNJU Telemundo 47 WeatherRate: Secure Weather Forecast" - October 29, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Harold Leonardo, Director Of Photography

PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION - IMAGE (SINGLE SPOT)
"Eyewitness News Hope" - May 1, 2020
WABC-TV
Johanna Trupp, Senior Producer / Writer / Editor

"NBC4 and Telemundo 47 Most Accurate" - November 15, 2019
NBC 4 New York
Melissa Crawford, Executive Producer; Evelina Stepanenko, Art Director; Keith Moran, Writer / Producer / Director / Editor

"News All Evening" - November 25, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Pete Carril, Director, Creative Services; Andrea Marroquin, Creative Producer; Christine Cortes, Producer / Camera Operator; Liam Pettit, Associate Producer / Camera Operator; Adam Paul Verity, Director, Director Of Photography / Editor

"WIVB COVID Polaroid" - May 1, 2020
WIVB-TV
Steven Patrick, Director Of Marketing; James Carriero, Producer / Editor

PROMOTION: NEWS PROMOTION (CAMPAIGN)
"Newsday Investigations TV Campaign" - September 28, 2020
Newsday
Royston Wilson, Executive Producer; Miguel Cubillos, Editor; Rich Forestano, Writer; Paul Michael, Audio Mixer

"PIX11 Morning News Expansion" - January 3, 2020
WPIX-TV
David McDonald, Writer/Producer/Manager Creative Services; Vas Mountzouros, Writer/Producer/Director, Creative Services; Larry Rochman, Writer/Producer/Editor; Michael Lee, Writer/Producer/Editor; Steve Mitas, Graphic Design/Animation; Frank Melli, Editor

"WNJU Telemundo 47 'COVID-19: Difficult Times’" - April 15, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Harold Leonardo, Producer; Claudia DeAngelus, Producer

"WNJU Telemundo 47 Dominican Republic Presidential Elections 2020" - February 16, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Claudia DeAngelus, Producer

"WNYT Lifestyle Anchor Campaign" - September 5, 2019
WNYT
Kate Buzzard, Producer; Justin Stewart, Producer; Justin Wambach, Videographer

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)
"Strange Allure" - November 30, 2019
WIVB-TV
Kurt Murphy, Writer / Designer / Animator; Gina Simone, Co-Producer

"Yankees Think Outside the Box" - July 15, 2020
YES Network
Brandon Shapiro, Producer/Editor/Designer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director

PROMOTION: IMAGE PROMOTION (SINGLE SPOT)
"Lonnie Quinn Action Figure!" - September 10, 2019
WCBS-TV
Bruce Erik Brauer, Executive Producer; Lee Grossman, Director Of Promotion & Marketing; Jennifer Hancox, Senior Producer; Erik Brauer, Director Of Photography; Kate Wignall, Production Designer; Douglas Holly, Design Director; Danielle Jones, Editor/Producer; Whitney Arnold, Music Producer; Paul West, Composer; Flavio Lemelle, Composer

"Mets 2020 Water Color" - July 4, 2020
SNY
Marie DeParis, Senior Vice President Marketing And Affiliate Relations; Mike Padnes, Director Multi-Platform Promotions; Bart Tripoli, Senior Producer/Editor; Chris Kenyon, Promo Designer/Editor

"Nets on YES Strength in Unity" - December 18, 2020
"Together Long Island - We're In This Together" - May 22, 2020
Newsday
Royston Wilson, Executive Producer; Dale Cole, Project Manager

"WNJU Telemundo 47 7 Days a Week" - December 17, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
John Oyola, Editor; Claudia DeAngelus, Producer

"WNJU Telemundo 47 Dominican Heritage Month" - February 1, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Freddy Leon, Senior Promotions Producer; Claudia DeAngelus, Coordinating Producer

"Yankees on YES NY Comes Back" - July 1, 2020
YES Network
Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; Gary Fall, Editor; Dave Distilli, Graphics; Mitchell Scherr, Writer; Mark Doyle, Director of Photography

PROMOTION: PROMOTIONAL CAMPAIGN
"COVID Latino Style" - July 9, 2020
CUNY-TV
Alex Lora, Producer; Diana Vargas, Producer; Dario Bolivar, Animation / Graphics

"MSG 'Hockey is Back" - July 10, 2020
MSG Network
Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion; Eric Jergensen, Producer; Carly Fidler, Producer; Conor Loughlin, Producer; Joshua Horowitz, Producer; Harold Hernandez, Animator; Daniela Echevarria, Art Director; Daniel Williams, Creative Director; Kevin Marotta, Senior Vice President Marketing & Research; Jason Joly, Senior Director Creative Services

"NBC 4 - We Stand Together" - April 1, 2020
NBC 4 New York
Melissa Crawford, Executive Producer; Evelina Stepanenko, Art Director; Keith Moran, Writer / Producer / Editor

"NYCFC Season of Joy" - February 20, 2020
YES Network
Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; Todd Moulen, Senior Writer/Producer; Ian Joy, Talent; Allen Greene, Editor; Brian Lanese, Graphic Design

"WNJU Telemundo 47 Hispanic Heritage Month" - October 1, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Claudia DeAngelus, Production Coordinator
PROMOTION: SPORTS PROMOTION
"I'm Going With Brooklyn Launch Spot" - October 25, 2019
YES Network
Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; John Zeigler, Vice President Marketing & Creative Services; Jessica Musmanno, Marketing Manager; Mitchell Scherr, Writer; Mark Doyle, Director Of Photography; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets; Common, Narrator; Jeff Pinilla, Editor

"MSG 'Knicks Fanthem" - December 11, 2020
MSG Network
Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion; Eric Jergensen, Producer; Carly Fidler, Producer; Conor Loughlin, Producer; Joshua Horowitz, Producer; Daniel Williams, Creative Director; Kevin Marotta, Senior Vice President Marketing & Research; Jason Joly, Senior Director Creative Services

"Return of the Knicks Fan Guide" - December 4, 2020
MSG Network
Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion; Eric Jergensen, Producer; Carly Fidler, Producer; Conor Loughlin, Producer; Joshua Horowitz, Producer; Harold Hernandez, Animator; Daniela Echevarria, Art Director; Daniel Williams, Creative Director; Kevin Marotta, Senior Vice President Marketing & Research; Jason Joly, Senior Director Creative Services

"TogetherBlue" - September 13, 2020
New York Football Giants
Michael Becton, Senior Producer; Don Sperling, Executive Producer; Matthew Swensen, Photography

"Yankees Let's Go! Hype Spot" - July 23, 2020
YES Network
Todd Moulen, Senior Writer / Producer; Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; Gary Fall, Editor

PROMOTION: PROMOTIONAL TRAILER
"Amped Up 2020 Jets Draft" - April 23, 2020
NY Jets
Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Dan Szpakowski, Cinematographer; Frank Lazar, Cinematographer

"Judgement Day is Back" - July 23, 2020
YES Network
Daniel Guernsey, Creative Director; Gary Fall, Editor

"PIX11 We Are New York's Very Own Holiday 2019" - December 1, 2019
WPIX-TV
David McDonald, Manager Creative Services; Emma Converse, Talent; Alstair McDonald, Talent

COMMERCIAL (SINGLE SPOT)
"Menu of Pain" - April 27, 2020
Mnemonic
Lydia Miller, Producer

"Salute to Heroes MattressFirm " - April 1, 2020
WPIX-TV
David McDonald, Producer/Manager Creative Services

"State of Gratitude, Montefiore" - November 26, 2020
Smuggler
Henry-Alex Rubin, Director

"The Royal Reveal" - August 11, 2020
Pegula Sports and Entertainment
Andrew Quinn, Producer/Editor; Drew Boeing, Producer; Frank Cravotta, Executive Producer; Aaron LaPorta, Creative Director

COMMERCIAL (CAMPAIGN)
"MSG Pepsi CFO" - February 11, 2020
MSG Network
Craig Silverstein, Director On-Air Promotion; Eric Jergensen, Producer; Carly Fidler, Producer; Conor Loughlin, Producer; Joshua Horowitz, Producer; Daniel Williams, Creative Director; Kevin Marotta, Senior Vice President Marketing & Research; Jason Joly, Senior Director Creative Services

"What Moves You" - September 19, 2019
Mnemonic
Kris Schrader, Producer

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SINGLE PROGRAM)
"Inside City Hall: David Dinkins Dies" - November 24, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Robert Hardt, Executive Producer; Michael Kurtz, Senior Executive Producer; Mariya Abedi, Senior Producer; Errol Louis, Political Anchor; Bobby Cuza, Reporter; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Gloria Pazmino, Reporter; Emily Ngo, Reporter; Shanel Dawson, Photographer; Michael Abelove, News Control Operator; Rogers Campbell, Master Control Operator; Amanda Castillo, Technical Director; Kristen Martin, Ingest Operator; Clayton Lewis, Ingest Operator; Burnett Walton, Ingest Operator

"Lyme & Reason: Lyme Disease & The Power of Innovation" - October 11, 2019
WNYW FOX 5
Joe Silvestri, Producer; Teresa Priolo, Host; Antwan Lewis, Reporter; Linda Schmidt, Reporter; Lew Leone, Executive In Charge Of Production; Ronnie McCray, Photographer; Tom Miuccio, Photographer

"New York At Our Best" - May 24, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Joe Silvestri, Co-Executive Producer; Donna Pisciotta, Executive Producer; Malachy Williams, Co-Executive Producer; Anthony Panzica, Editor
"QPTV Presents _ Civil Unrest In the United States: A Call For Action" - December 31, 2020
Queens Public Television
Daniel J. Leone, Executive Producer; Madeline Johnson, Producer / Director / Editor; Roslyn Nieves, Producer / Director / Reporter; Joseph Swift, Director / Camera

CUNY-TV
Susan Iger, Director Of Production; Darrell Brown, Show Producer; Sam Shakya, Segment Editor; Eddie Bailey, Segment Editor; Adam LaPalio, Videographer

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAM (SERIES)
"#BHeard: Brownsville Rising" - September 30, 2020
BRIC TV
Jonathan Lief, Executive Producer; Katherine Rodriguez, Editor; Ro Johnson, Producer; Ross Tuttle, Producer; Srijanka Ray, Producer; Amanda Harrington, Producer; Brian Vines, Producer; Anna Lueck, Producer; Curtis Boone, Director Of Photography; Sahidul Limon, Cinematographer; Steve De Sève, Post-Production Supervisor/Colorist

"Good Day Street Talk Celebrates Black History Month" - February 27, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Joe Silvestri, Producer; Antwan Lewis, Host; Anthony Lopez, Producer; Brenda Rivera, Photographer

"Leaving to Live " - June 22, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer/Anchor; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, I-team Assignment Editor

"The Race for Queens Borough President" - March 11, 2020
Spectrum News NY1 - News
Juan Manuel Benitez, Reporter; Robert Hardt, Managing Director; Michael Kurtz, Senior Executive Producer; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist; Kristi Lee Neuberger, Photographer

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (SINGLE SPOT)
"#VotaConmigo " - August 11, 2020
Univision
Ronald Estrada, Producer; Claudia Prado, Producer; Carolina Rosas, Producer

"African American History Moment 2020" - February 20, 2020
Queens Public Television
Daniel Leone, Executive Producer; Madeline Johnson, Producer / Editor; Roslyn Nieves, Producer

"COVID-19 (Census2020) " - April 3, 2020
Studio BK
Clinton Philson, Jr., Senior Producer; Andrew Filippone Jr., Director; Hillary Hersh, Producer; Kristen Grennan, Producer; Sona Rai, Producer; Catherine Almonte, Producer

"Inside & Outwards" - October 20, 2020
HunterPark Productions
Bethanie Schwartz, Producer; Lauren Tuttman, Producer; Ezra Hurwitz, Director; Marisa Velez, Producer; Will Town, Editor; Ezequiel Consoli, Art Director; Kyle Harrison, Co-Writer

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT (CAMPAIGN)
"Black History Is OUR History" - February 1, 2020
WCBS-TV
Bruce Erik Brauer, Executive Producer; Lee Grossman, Director Of Promotion & Marketing; Jennifer Hancox, Senior Producer; Douglas Holly, Design Director; Danielle Jones, Editor/Producer; Robinson Fernandez, Graphic Designer; Erik Brauer, Director Of Photography; James Harris, Writer/Producer

"If You Count On....." - April 3, 2020
Studio BK
Clinton Philson, Jr., Senior Producer; Andrew Filippone Jr., Director

"Voting Campaign" - July 8, 2020
WXTV Univision 41
Claudia Prado, Producer; Ronald Estrada, Producer; Carolina Rosas, Producer

"¡Somos lo que comemos! (We are What We Eat!)") - October 1, 2020
ECONTENT TV
Yamila Constantino, Writer / Executive Producer; Felix M. Mendez, Director / Executive Producer; Jeffrey Carrillo, Lead Animator / GFX; Loreen Babcock, Executive Producer / VP CMO Montefiore

COMMUNITY SERVICE
"Hate at Home - A Year of Intolerance" - September 23, 2020
News 12 Networks
Manoj Shamdasani, Vice President Of Programming

"Jersey 4 Jersey" - April 22, 2020
Tenth Planet Productions
Joel Gallen, Executive Producer

"Take Me to the World: A Sondheim 90th Birthday Celebration" - April 26, 2020
Broadway.com
Mary-Mitchell Campbell, Executive Producer

"The Great New York Foodathon" - April 17, 2020
Corner Table Entertainment
Jaret Keller, Creator / Executive Producer
"We Take Care of Our Own Televised Benefit for Alzheimer's New Jersey" - June 27, 2020
Long Shot Productions
Lisa Marie Falbo, Executive Producer / Host

"Westchester Strong" - July 27, 2020
News 12 Westchester
John Vignogna, Director/Camera Op

"WNK Community Service 2020" - May 1, 2020
The WNET Group
Neal Shapiro, President & CEO

**NEWS SPECIAL**
"18th Annual Tunnel to Towers Special" - September 21, 2019
WABC-TV
Todd Ehrlich, Executive Producer; Greg Giglione, Cameraman; Alice Gainer, Reporter; Natalie Duddridge, Video Journalist; Chris Wragge, Anchor; Valerie Castro, Reporter; Stephanie Cassell, Field Producer; Joel D. Goldberg, Senior Vice President Station Operations; Nina Kapur, Field Reporter; John Dias, Video Journalist; Frank Maestre, Cameraman; Sorraya Brashear-Evans, Graphic Artist; Eddie Ojeda, Cameraman; Joe Troiano, Cameraman; Alex Denis, Reporter; Leslie Boone, Editor; Pat Ball, Editor; Lisa Rozner, Reporter; James Duggan, Cameraman; Matthew Le Guen, Cameraman; John Applegate, Editor; John Cleary, Field Engineer; Mary Calvi, Anchor; Douglas Holly, Design Director; Phillipe Nascimento, Producer; Dan Rice, Photojournalist / Chopper 2; Lars Andresen, Chopper 2 Pilot; Chris Scaglione, Field Producer

"Census 2020 Newscast Cuenta Conmigo" - September 12, 2020
WXVT Univision 41 - News
Jacqueline Segovia, Producer; Yisel Tejeda, Anchor; Jonathan Quintero, Editor; Liliana Bernal, MMJ

"Eyewitness to History" - December 27, 2020
WABC-TV
Emily Sowa, Senior Producer / Videographer / Editor; Lori Steinberg, Graphic Artist; Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer; Bill Ritter, Reporter/Anchor

"From Brooklyn to the Bench: Remembering Ruth Bader Ginsburg" - September 21, 2020
WABC-TV
Alexandra Dierckman, Producer; Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer; Bill Ritter, Anchor; Mike Marza, Reporter; Kemberly Richardson, Reporter; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer

"The Journey to Equality" - July 1, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer; Elijah Stewart, Senior Producer; Helen Swenson, Vice President, News & Content; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; Melissa Rabinovich, Assistant News Director; Rebecca Greenberg, Producer; Cheryl Wills, Anchor; Lewis Dodley, Anchor; Daniel Komarinetz, Lead Editor; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist; Kristi Lee Neuberger, Photographer; Nicholas Wetzel, Photographer; Jayson Jones, Photographer; Jason Ochs, Photographer; Ruschell Boone, Reporter; Dean Meminger, Reporter; Errol Louis, Anchor; Amanda Castillo, Technical Director; Lydia Hu, Reporter; Josh Siegel, Photographer
"Trailblazers: NY1 Celebrates Black History Month" - February 27, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer; Helen Swenson, Vice President, News & Content; Melissa Rabinovich, Assistant News Director; Joel Siegel, Managing Editor; David Wharton, Senior Executive Producer; Daniel Komarinetz, Lead Editor; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist; Kristi Lee Neuberger, Photographer; Cheryl Wills, Anchor; Lewis Dodley, Anchor; Michael Scotto, Reporter; Clodagh McGowan, Reporter; Michael Herzenberg, Reporter; Dan Rivoli, Reporter; Colby Wilson, Senior Executive Producer; Nick Zawisha, Editor; Frank Dilella, Reporter; Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Ariella Weintraub, Producer; Cody Williams, Producer; Jesse Orsburn, Photographer/Edit; Errol Louis, Political Anchor; Pat Kiernan, Reporter; Shannan Ferry, Reporter; Ruschell Boone, Reporter; Amanda Castillo, Technical Director; Jackson Harris, News Control Operator; Timothy Chandler, Jib Operator; Felicia Edwards, News Control Operator; Craig Toomayan, News Control Operator; Amanda Farinacci, Reporter; Jeanine Ramirez, Reporter

JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE INDIVIDUAL / TEAM
"Birth in the Era of COVID / Inside the Red Zone / The Other Side of the Curve" - April 19, 2020
Newsday
Jeffrey Basinger, Producer

"Chris Glorioso " - September 12, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Chris Glorioso, Producer

"Following the Data" - March 16, 2020
WABC-TV
Danielle Leigh, Reporter

"Mary Murphy/John Frasse Team Up" - February 10, 2020
WPIX-TV
Mary Murphy, Reporter; John Frasse, Photographer

"Sarah Wallace Composite" - December 8, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Sarah Wallace, Producer

"Tara Rosenblum" - September 4, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Anchor/Managing Editor

"Turn To Tara team" - June 22, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Anchor/Managing Editor; Alan Flamenhaft; Jean Salzarulo; Scott McGee; Lee Danuff, Digital Producer

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Back to School in a Pandemic: Safety and Setbacks" - August 20, 2020  
WABC-TV  
Stacey Sager, Reporter; Joseph Tesouro, Photographer

"Chain of Good Intentions" - November 15, 2019  
WNBC-TV News  
Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist; Jamie Roth, Reporter

"Talking is Teaching" - February 11, 2020  
WPIX-TV  
Darren McQuade, Producer; Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter

"WNJU Dominican Ivy League Student" - February 27, 2020  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
Eliecer Marte, News Reporter; Francisco Gracia, Editor

**EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)**

"Falling Behind: NYC Schools Failing Black Boys" - November 16, 2020  
WPIX-TV  
Ayana Harry, Reporter

"Schoolyard Hate at Home" - September 26, 2020  
News 12 Westchester  
Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Jean Salzarulo, I-team Assignment Editor; Scott McGee, Anchor

"WNJU Responde Learning To Be A Dad " - November 26, 2019  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
Liz Gonzalez, Consumer Reporter

"WNJU Saluting 2020 Graduates " - May 29, 2020  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor

**EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)**

"Fighting Hunger, Feeding Minds: A New Yorker's Mission to Keep Kids in School in Rural Philippines" - September 17, 2019  
CUNY-TV  
Ernabel Demillo, Producer/Reporter; Alyson Stamos, Producer/Photographer; Tyrik Washington, Music Composer; Octavio Warnock Graham, Editor

"Parang" - August 15, 2020  
MANO SALON  
Emmanuel Alexandre Jr., Director/Cinematographer/Editor/Producer
EDUCATION/SCHOOLS - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"18,000 Students Attend To Kill A Mockingbird at Madison Square Garden " - February 29, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Kevin Dugan, Executive Producer; Frank DiLella, Reporter; Cody Williams, Producer; Ariella Weintraub, Producer; Jesse Orsburn, Photographer/Editor; Rob DeMaio, Photographer; Patrick Steward, Editor

"Senior Spotlight: A Celebration of the Class of 2020" - June 18, 2020
News 12 Westchester Hudson Valley
Ty Milburn, Producer; Ian Harbus, Editor; Nadia Galindo, Contributing Reporter; Ashlee Brown, Contributing Reporter; Haley Clark, Contributing Producer; John Vignogna, Photographer; Scott Cohen, Photographer

"The 2020 Roger Rees Awards " - June 1, 2020
Ordinary Sunday/The Broadway Education Alliance
Cody Williams, Producer/Director; Adam Paul Verity, Producer/Editor; Jesse Orsburn, Editor / Graphics; Frank DiLella, Producer/Host; Patrick Steward, Editor/Graphics; Susan E. Lee, Executive Producer; Melissa Caolo, Producer; Andrew Barth Feldman, Producer/Host

"Urban U: University Diaries" - August 6, 2020
CUNY-TV
Gail Yancosek, Interim Executive Director; Marieve Amy, Show Producer/Segment Producer/Editor; Donna Hanover, Reporter/Segment Producer; Sam Shakya, Show Editor; Kalin Ivanov, Senior Videographer; Ari Goldberg, Co-Host/Segment Producer; Abi Isha-Ayodeji, Co-Host/Segment Producer/Editor; Adam LaPalio, Videographer; Melissa Garay, Segment Editor

CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Operation Santa" - December 11, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Editor

"There's a Teacher In my Trunk" - April 29, 2020
WTEN -TV
John Gray, Reporter; Christopher Boehlke, Photographer

CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"CALLMEOVER by LiL FRO ft. SKYLETTE" - June 19, 2020
Xposure Foundation/Xposure Edutainment Network (XEN)
Raymond Thomas, Producer; Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer; Brandon "SiNiCaL” Tyree, Songwriter; Shadir "Starsky” Paige-Thomas, Songwriter; Tyrone "Lil Fro" Brown, Performer; Skylette Ortega, Performer; Kevin "BosMusic” Randolph, Music Producer; Michelle "Jai" Jackson, Director
"Garden of Dreams Media Day - Devan's Surprise" - November 16, 2019
MSG Network
Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer Operations & Post Production; Roy Schneider, Editor; Doug Weinstein, Producer; Kate Compel, Camera; Joseph Griffith, Camera; David Ornstein, Audio; Ramsey Alkaysi, Audio; Jill Martin, Talent; Kristine Burton, Vice President Garden Of Dreams Foundation; Gregg Schwartz, Vice President Public Relations, New York Knicks

"I Can Be What?!" - April 6, 2020
WXXI Public Media
Erin McCormack, Executive Producer; Karen Heller, Producer; Katie Epner, Producer; Cara Rager, Producer; Todd McCammon, Producer; Lisa Famiglietti, Producer

"SOMOS Kidz Animated Series en Español" - November 19, 2019
SOMOS Community Care
Ramon Tallaj MD, Executive Producer; Denisse Oller, Senior Producer; Regina Robinson, Producer; Fernando Verano, Senior Producer

CHILDREN/YOUTH (12 AND UNDER) - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Cucarachita Martina's Musical Adventure" - December 15, 2020
Center For Puerto Rican Studies at Hunter College
Waldo Cabrera, Director; Alejandra Ramos Riera, Voice Artist; Raquel M Ortiz, Writer; Edwin Melendez, Producer; Rosa Cruz-Cordero, Producer; Desmar Guevara, Musical Director; Mario Mattei, Voice Artist; Elizabeth Perez, Voice Artist; Tere Marichal Lugo, Illustrator

"Dear Bully - The 30 Minute Movie Musical" - August 29, 2020
BRIC TV
Raymond Thomas, Producer; Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer; Shane "Scenario" Howard, Director; Tyrell Vaughn, Editor; Brandon "SiNiCal" Tyree, Music Producer; Kiara "Vitamin K" Mudd, Post Audio Engineer; Malcolm Small, Performer; Shadaje Small, Performer; James Waldron, Performer; Rich McKinny, Performer; Frankelly Frias, Performer; Marvin Hatchett Jr., Performer; Alexis Alejandro, Performer; Brianna Holley, Performer; Shazard Grant, Performer

"Let's Learn NYC" - November 18, 2020
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group
Sandra Sheppard, Executive Producer; Jill Peters, Executive Producer; Maria Stoian, Producer; Michelle Chen, Segment Producer; Jesse Pilnik, Production Coordinator

TEEN (13 - 19) - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Drive-Thru HS graduation" - June 25, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Kurt Fischer, Photographer / Editor; Nadia Galindo, Reporter

"High School Teens BLM Opinion" - June 13, 2020
WABC-TV
CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Joshua Hartmann, Photographer / Editor
"Through the Student Lens: COVID-19 Concerns" - August 28, 2020
WPIX-TV
Jennifer Bisram, Reporter

TEEN (13 - 19) - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"Foster teens train rescue dogs" - November 26, 2019
WPIX-TV
Shirley Chan, Reporter

"Mrs. Moffitt's Surprise" - June 19, 2020
WTEN-TV
Anya Tucker, Reporter; Christopher Boehlke, Photographer/Editor

TEEN (13 - 19) - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Bio Engineers Beating Back Viruses — Full STEM Ahead Long Island" - September 27, 2019
NVJN
Waldo Cabrera, Director; Kenneth White, Production Manager; Scott Bronson, Production Assistant; Joe Gettler, Production Assistant; Hilary Topper, Production Assistant; Aleida Perez, Host; Kahille Dorsinvil, Host

"NJ Teen Makes Lollipops for Charity (Teen Kids News)" - November 25, 2019
My 9 News WWOR
Marilou Yacoub, Producer; Rick Lavon, Cameraman / Editor; Alan J. Weiss, Producer / Writer; Albert T. Primo, Executive Producer; Benjamin Yacoub, Reporter

"Reggie Bullock LGBTQ School Visit" - January 16, 2020
MSG Network
Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer Operations & Post Production; Bharat Lalwani, Producer; Doug Weinstein, Associate Director; Roy Schneider, Editor; Kate Compeil, Cameraman; Brandon Hawkins, Camera; Michael Trapasso, Production Assistant; Reggie Bullock, Talent; Tiffany Reaves, Senior Director Of Marketing Strategies; James Stein, Audio

"Rights" - August 27, 2020
BRIC TV
Raymond Thomas, Producer; Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer; Chris Felix, Producer; Rich McKinny, Performer / Songwriter; Brandon "SiNiCaL" Tyree, Creative Director; Sarina Steele, Director

"The March - For Our Rights Music Video" - August 22, 2020
BRIC TV
Raymond Thomas, Producer; Marcelle Lashley-Kabore, Producer; Darryl Flowers, Engineer; Brandon "SiNiCaL" Tyree, Writer; Tyrell Vaughn, Director; Marvin Hatchett Jr., Songwriter; Patrick Ottih, Songwriter; Trevor Clark, Songwriter; Alicia Brewer, Songwriter; Maxwell Oteng, Songwriter
TEEN (13 - 19) - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Brooklyn Nets Magazine" - November 15, 2019
YES Network
Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets; Joe Violone, Executive Producer; Richard Tortora, Producer / Editor; George Pisanti, Producer / Editor; Charles Lippolis, Associate Producer/Editor; Terrence J. Harrington, Associate Producer/Editor; Michael Grady, Host

"Teen Kids News Show 1806" - October 12, 2020
My 9 News WWOR
Marilou Yacoub, Producer; Alan J. Weiss, Executive Producer; David Lauterbach, Editor; Ava Tsapatsaris, Reporter; Katie Yacoub, Reporter; Albert T. Primo, Executive Producer; Emily Yacoub, Reporter; Christin Clyburn, Anchor

"Teen Kids News Show 1808" - October 26, 2020
My 9 News WWOR
Marilou Yacoub, Producer; Alan J. Weiss, Executive Producer; David Lauterbach, Editor; Ava Tsapatsaris, Reporter; Albert T. Primo, Executive Producer; Luke Lauterbach, Anchor; Reese Lauterbach, Reporter; Emily Yacoub, Reporter; Veronique Dhont, Reporter; Rick Lavon, Editor

HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Brace Brothers" - November 4, 2019
WNYW FOX 5
Richard Giacovas, Reporter

"Defying Adversity " - February 18, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Eliecer Marte, Reporter

"Healthcare workers tribute" - May 1, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Naadine Sardi, Producer / Editor

"LaGuardia Lost" - May 19, 2020
WABC-TV
Josh Einiger, Reporter; Todd Pierce, Photojournalist

"Striking Success" - March 6, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Dave Dodds, Photographer; Jamie Stuart, Reporter

HUMAN INTEREST - NEWS (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"A gown for little Angel" - October 9, 2019
WTEN -TV
Trishna Begam, Reporter; Christopher Boehlke, Photographer/Editor
"Caring For The Fallen" - September 11, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Virginia Huie, Producer; Patrick Mantle, Photographer/Editor

"Picture of Hope" - December 31, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Adam Harding, Reporter; Michael DelGiudice, Photographer

"Strength is Beautiful" - November 2, 2019
WABC-TV
Danielle Leigh, Reporter; Stephen Cioffi, Photographer/Editor

"The Keeper of the Flame" - November 12, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Leisha Majtan, Senior Producer; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist/Editor; Kristi Lee Neuberger, Photographer; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor

"The Magical Mortician" - October 20, 2019
News 12 Westchester
Tara Rosenblum, Producer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Andrew Christman, Photographer

"The Upside: Rowing Against the Odds" - November 25, 2019
WNYT
Jerry Gretzinger, Reporter/Producer; Matt Soriano, Editor

HUMAN INTEREST - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)

"Harry Dydo " - April 1, 2020
Syracuse University
Amy Manley, Producer; Shane Johnson, Videographer; Mary Kasprzyk, Editor; Alex DeRosa, Director Of Multimedia; Joseph Heslin, Videographer; Dara Royer, Chief Marketing Officer

"In Search of 'More Good" - December 15, 2019
Newsday
Matthew Golub, Producer; Randee Daddona, Videographer; Johnny Milano, Aerial Photography

"Mary's Place by the Sea: 10 Years, 10,000 Women" - October 19, 2019
FireRock Productions
Julia Urich, Producer/Director; Rocky Urich, Producer; Kara Grimes, Executive Producer

"NYC-ARTS: Music Under New York Eyeglasses" - May 7, 2020
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group
Joan Hershey, Editorial Director; Maureen Coyle, Producer; Dominique Spooner, Producer

"The Plumber" - January 15, 2020
WPIX-TV
"Tim with Down syndrome and Coach Renee Swimming at the Rochester NY Jewish Community Center " - April 13, 2020
4th Coast Productions
Matthew White, Director / Photographer / Editor

HUMAN INTEREST - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"500+ The Ride of a Lifetime" - November 28, 2019
Roswell Park Comprehensive Cancer Center
Benjamin Richey, Producer; Andy Donovan, Producer; Evan Pease, Producer; Anthony Vescio, Producer; Paul Capotosto, Producer; Nicholas Robson, Subject; Melinda Delfatte, Subject

"El grafitero que se convirtió en doctor" - December 28, 2020
SOMOS Community Care
Juan Tapia-Mendoza MD, Talent; Denisse Oller, Senior Producer ; Miriam Coletta, Producer; Renzo Devia, Photography / Postproduction ; Dolores Massot, Producer/Writer; Ramon Tallaj MD, Executive Producer; Miriam Diez-Bosch, Creative Services Director

"George to the Rescue - Pagonis Family " - November 2, 2019
NBC Universal
Marni Sabia, Executive Producer; George Oliphant, Executive Producer / Host; Andrew Scerbo, Executive Producer; Andrew Bank, Senior Producer; Rommel Garcia, Senior Producer; Samantha Staller, Senior Producer/Editor ; Michael Tomaszewski, Producer/Editor; Megan Toth, Consulting Producer; Devin Cremer, Producer ; Robert Gomulka, Producer

"Queens Stories: King's Journey" - August 7, 2020
Queens Public Communications Corp.
Daniel J. Leone, Executive Producer; Luchia Dragosh, Supervising Producer/Producer/Director; Christo Bakalov, Cinematographer/Color Grading; Andrew Guidone, Writer/Video Editor; Noran Omar, Audio; John Collins Jr., Cinematographer; Mark Bacino, Final Sound Mix; Christina Gary, Production Assistant

"Rescue Recovery & Healing: The 9/11 Memorial Glade Dedication" - September 11, 2019
ALL ARTS / The WNET Group
Diane Masciale, Executive In Charge; Kristy Geslain, Executive Producer; Anna Campbell, Producer; Julia Kots, Editor; Lisa Richardson, Production Manager; Jorn Weisbrodt, Artistic Director; Ann Benjamin, Director; Jake King, Producer; Elizabeth Svokos, Producer; Eric Krugley, Senior Production Coordinator; Joe Harrell, Senior Director; Neal Shapiro, Executive In Charge; Bob Aldridge, Audio; Keith Conod, Camera; Jeff Latonero, Camera; Sonoko Aoyagi Leopold, Operations Manager ; Josh Broome, Re-recording Mixer; Win Bernfeld, Camera; Daveed Goldman, Artist; Nobu Adilman, Artist ; JM Hurley, Video Operator ; Rufus Wainwright, Artist ; Mark Andersen, Camera; Manse Sharp, Technical Director

"The Gift: Donating a Kidney to a Stranger " - December 23, 2020
New York-Presbyterian's Health Matters
Emily Driscoll, Producer/Editor; Laura Swalm, Producer; Sharon Cotliar-Zweifach, Executive Producer; Jordan Reed, Associate Producer; Michelle Tan, Associate Producer; Jeff Nash, Director Of Photography
"WNJU Enfoque Puerto Rico Human Spirit Special " - March 1, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Allan Villafana, Anchor; Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Francisco Gracia, Editor; Oel Alonso, Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT
"Dan Foley" - January 1, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Daniel Foley, Photographer

"Darren McQuade Composite" - October 14, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

"Ian Harbus" - January 1, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Ian Harbus, Photographer

"Isaac French - Journey to the Paralympics" - November 25, 2019
WNYT
Matt Soriano, Photographer

"Seth Voorhees Compilation " - February 14, 2020
Spectrum News Rochester
Seth Voorhees, Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
"Christopher Wood Photography Composite" - November 30, -0001
News 12 Connecticut
Christopher Wood, Photographer

"Darren McQuade Composite" - February 3, 2020
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Photojournalist

"Michael DelGiudice Photographer News Composite" - November 30, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist

"WNJU Ray Gomez Rats Invade NYC During Pandemic" - October 29, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ray Gomez, Photographer
PHOTOGRAPHER: NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
"Dan Szpakowski" - September 12, 2020
NY Jets
Dan Szpakowski, Photographer

"Frank Lazar" - September 12, 2020
NY Jets
Frank Lazar, Photographer

"Tanner Smith" - December 28, 2020
New York City Football Club
Tanner Smith, Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)
"Andre Malok" - February 11, 2020
NJ Advance Media
Andre Malok, Photographer

"David Rahner Composite" - November 29, 2020
News 12 Long Island
David Rahner, Photographer

"I'm Rolling - Jim Mennino Composite" - November 23, 2019
News 12 Connecticut
Jim Mennino, Photographer

"John Vignogna Composite" - September 1, 2019
News 12 Westchester
John Vignogna, Photographer

"Mac Premo - The Invisible Dog 2020" - October 6, 2020
Mac Premo, Inc
Mac Premo, Photographer

PHOTOGRAPHER: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Frank Lazar" - September 12, 2019
NY Jets
Frank Lazar, Photographer

"Photographing Performance in the City" - September 27, 2020
Ordinary Sunday
Adam Paul Verity, Director Of Photography
"Street Level Photographers" - September 17, 2019
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Photographer; Frank Posillico, Photographer; Lee Weisenfeld, Photographer

EDITOR: NEWS - SINGLE SHIFT
"Darren McQuade Composite" - October 14, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Editor

"Kirsten Chu Editing Composite" - December 10, 2019
News 12 New Jersey
Kirsten Chu, Editor

"Scaring for Charity" - October 9, 2019
WIVB-TV
Dan Holland, Editor

EDITOR: NEWS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
"Christopher Wood Editing Composite" - November 30, -0001
News 12 Connecticut
Christopher Wood, Editor

"Evan Stulberger Editing Composite 2020" - February 27, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Evan Stulberger, Editor

"Michael DelGiudice Editor News Composite" - November 30, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Michael DelGiudice, Editor

EDITOR: SPOT ANNOUNCEMENT
"A Walk Through New York City" - September 15, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Liam Pettit, Editor

"Editing Through The Times" - March 10, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Christine Cortes, Editor

"Myself" - September 10, 2019
WNYT
EDITOR: SHORT FORM CONTENT (UNDER 10 MINUTES)
"Bart Tripoli III" - November 11, 2019
SNY
Bart Tripoli, Senior Editor

"Jack Radutzky" - March 30, 2020
NY Jets
Jack Radutzky, Editor

"Mary's Place by the Sea: 10 Years, 10,000 Women" - October 19, 2019
FireRock Productions
Rocky Urich, Editor

"Matt Lombardi" - December 30, 2019
NY Jets
Matt Lombardi, Editor

"Roy Schneider" - January 24, 2020
MSG Network
Roy Schneider, Editor

"The Invisible Dog 2019" - October 6, 2019
Mac Premo, Inc
Mac Premo, Editor

EDITOR: LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"American Gangster" - February 27, 2020
Newsday
Raychel Brightman, Editor

"Glenn Garthwaite" - February 4, 2020
News 12 Networks
Glenn Garthwaite, Editor

"LI Divided / Plume" - February 19, 2020
Newsday
Jeffrey Basinger, Video Editor
"Opioids From Inside: First Responders" - June 23, 2020
Blue Sky Project
David Marshall, Editor

"Sean Patrick Dahlberg" - September 17, 2019
Spectrum News
Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor

"Serjio Rios" - October 16, 2019
Spectrum News
Serjio Rios, Senior Editor

EDITOR: SPORTS - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
"Chris Williams" - October 9, 2019
New Jersey Devils
Christopher Williams, Editor

"Jonathon Lavengetto" - November 13, 2019
New Jersey Devils
Jonathon Lavengetto, Editor

"Joseph Calo" - October 23, 2019
YES Network
Joseph Calo, Editor

SPORTSCAST
"DeGromination Day" - November 13, 2019
SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Dave Mandel, Coordinating Content Producer; Michael Flynn, Senior Producer; Joe Kraus, Contributing Producer; Mark Flamini, Field Producer; Sean Gelman, Associate Producer; Michael Wallace, Associate Producer; James Ward, Associate Producer; Doug Williams, Host; Steve Gelbs, Panelist; Todd Zeile, Panelist; Jim Duquette, Panelist; Doug Carll, Editor; Alison Orford, Editor; Anthony Mandile, Director Studio Operations; Angel Alvarez, Video/Lighting Operator; James Cannillo, Video/Lighting Operator; Kyle Sullivan, Broadcast Utility Technician; Michael Tully, Jib Operator; Adam Young, Audio Operator; Chris Famularo, Robotic Camera Operator; Michael DeLavan, Technical Director; Kerry Szydowski, Technical Director; Brad Como, Senior Vice President Content Development

"MSG 150" - October 23, 2019
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Geoffrey M. Ostella, Producer; Doug Weinstein, Producer; John Gallagher, Director; Aaron Maldonado, Graphics Coordinator; Daniel Weine, Graphics Coordinator; Bill Pidto, Talent; Joseph Bugenis, Editor; Joseph Bienkowski, Editor; John Applegate, Editor; Angel Erikson, Editor
SPORTS - ONE-TIME SPECIAL
"Celebrating the TCS New York City Marathon" - November 1, 2020
WABC-TV
Art Moore, Vice President Of Programming; Melissa Gard, Producer; John Antalek, Producer; Lee Goldberg, Host; Amy Freeze, Reporter; Kimberly Richardson, Reporter; Ryan Field, Sports Anchor; Sam Ryan, Sports Anchor; Donald Dodson, Editor; Nancy Geraghty Kennedy, Executive Producer; Joseph Castro, Editor

"NJ Devils 2000 Stanley Cup 20th Anniversary" - February 1, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Robert De Poto, Senior Coordinating Producer; Roland Dratch, Producer; Thomas Meberg, Director; Larry Gaines, Associate Director; Dennis Frazier, Graphics Producer; Katie Epifane, Feature Producer; Matthew Matrale, Production Assistant; Erika Wachter, Talent; Steve Cangialosi, Talent; Bryce Salvador, Talent; Michael Reyes, Associate Director; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Daniela Echevarria, Graphics Designer; Seth Zwiebel, Technical Director; Amanda Ondrof, Bug Operator; Sarah Mann, Graphics Operator; Ajay Vij, Audio; Nick Cahill, Statistician; Ken Daneyko, Talent

"One Jets Drive – The First Class" - May 14, 2020
NY Jets
Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer; Chris Ubbens, Coordinating Producer; Seth Bradley, Director; Dan Szpakowski, Director Of Photography; Eric Allen, Producer; Frank Lazar, Producer; Jack Radutzky, Producer/Editor; Matthew Lombardi, Producer/Editor

"The Passing of Kobe Bryant" - January 26, 2020
YES Network
John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations; Jon D. Litner, President; Josh Isaac, Producer; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets; Dan Barr, Director; Michael Cooney, Director; Megan Bagnolo, Associate Director; Ryan Rutherford, Associate Director; John Purcell, Associate Director; Ian Reilly, Graphics Coordinator; Sean Sullivan, Graphics Coordinator; Ian Eagle, Commentator; Sarah Kustok, Commentator; Michael Grady, Reporter; Bob Lorenz, Host; Frank Isola, Analyst; Marv Albert, Commentator; Jeff Quagliata, Manager, Research; Seth Rothman, Writer; Dana McConnell, Production Manager; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio & Production Planning; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Paul Zehren, Manager, Technical Facilities & Manpower; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technology; Jared Boshnack, Senior Coordinating Producer; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director; Brian Turner, Audio; Bob Shinn, Video; Jeff Perlish, VIZ; Mike Keelan, EVS; Cameron White, EVS; John Perri, EVS; Rich Schlatter, Tape; Chris Luppi, Camera; Paul Ferrigno, Jib Operator; Terry Drugan, Teleprompter; George Greczylo, Lighting

SPORTS DOCUMENTARY
"Beyond Blue & Gold: Scary Good" - April 4, 2020
Pegula Sports And Entertainment
Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Scott Balzer, Editor; JJ Territo, Producer

"Roots of Lacrosse" - November 29, 2020
Honest Engine Films
Joanne Storkan, Producer/Director; Shelby Tsioweri:iohsta Mitchell-Adams, Director; Brant Davis, Producer; Chris Carpenter, Producer; Francesca Dysart, Editor; Andre Sitolini, Lead Animator; Stu Lisson, Producer
**WRITER - SPORTS**


**MSG Network**

Alan Hahn, Knicks Analyst

"Glenn Giangrande " - August 28, 2020

**YES Network**

Glenn Giangrande, Writer

"Kevin Maher Sports Writing Composite" - March 17, 2020

**News 12 Long Island**

Kevin Maher, Writer

**SPORTS STORY - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**

"A Visit With Louie " - April 16, 2020

**WNBC-TV News**

Bruce Beck, Talent/Producer ; Michael Hilzenrath, Producer/Editor ; Jeffrey Richardson, Camera Operator

"Can't Take You Out to the Ballgame" - May 20, 2020

**News 12 Long Island**

Dave Dodds, Photographer; Kevin Maher, Reporter

"I Bleed Purple and Gold" - February 3, 2020

**WPIX-TV**

Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter; Darren McQuade, Editor

"The Fight of Coach D - Mike D'Aloisio battles ALS" - December 23, 2020

**WETM-TV**

Andy Malnoske, Anchor / Producer / Writer / Editor.

**SPORTS STORY - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)**

"Jerry Rice's Biggest Fan" - January 17, 2020

**News 12 Connecticut**

Mark Sogofsky, Photographer; Frank Recchia, Reporter

"Jewel's road to perfection ends with two wrestling championships and a dip in the ocean" - March 7, 2020

**NJ Advance Media**

Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

"Plight of Black Quarterbacks" - October 26, 2020

**WPIX-TV**

JUSTIN WALTERS, Talent/Producer
"United" - November 23, 2019
News 12 Connecticut
Marissa Alter, Reporter; Jim Mennino, Photographer

SPORTS STORY - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"Flat Barry" - August 24, 2020
News 12 Long Island
Dave Dodds, Photographer; Kevin Maher, Reporter

"Garrett Temple" - February 28, 2020
YES Network
Emily C. Colter, Producer; Brielle Saracini, Producer; Frank Murphy, Editor; Michael Grady, Talent; Garrett Temple, Talent; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets

"Mendez Boxing" - October 10, 2019
CUNY-TV
Carmen Vidal, Producer/Editor

"Oceanside: The Road to Glory" - September 17, 2019
News 12 Long Island
Dave Dodds, Photographer; Andrew Rappaport, Producer; Brian Vitko, Graphics

"Road to the Cup: New Jersey Devils A-Line" - January 16, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Robert De Poto, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Katie Epifane, Producer; Roland Dratch, Producer, Pregame/Intermission; Larry Gaines, Associate Director; Matthew Matrale, Associate Producer; Preston Madill, Editor; Daniela Echevarria, Graphics Designer

SPORTS STORY - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Home Ice with David Quinn: Power Forwards in Hockey" - June 8, 2020
MSG Network
Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer Operations & Post Production; Andrew Braun, Producer; Preston Madill, Editor; Michelle Gingras, Host; Steve Valiquette, Host; David Quinn, New York Rangers Head Coach; Adam Graves, New York Rangers Alumni; Jerry Dineen, New York Rangers Video Coordinator; Jason Joly, Graphics Design

"Road to the Cup: NJ Devils 20th Anniversary" - January 11, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Robert De Poto, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Katie Epifane, Producer; Roland Dratch, Producer, Pregame/Intermission; Larry Gaines, Associate Director; Matthew Matrale, Associate Producer; Preston Madill, Editor; Daniela Echevarria, Graphics Designer
SPORTS PROGRAM - LIVE (SINGLE PROGRAM)
"2019-20 NY Rangers Game Night" - October 3, 2019
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Lawrence Roth, Director; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Kyle Carney, Associate Director; Gene Golda, Associate Director; George Wrange, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Audrey DeWys, Stage Manager; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Francis O’Connell, Studio Producer; John Gallagher, Studio Director; Vinny Romita, Production Assistant; John J. Giannone, Talent; Anson Carter, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; Bill Pidto, Talent; Sam Rosen, Talent; Joe Micheletti, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator; Kevin Meining, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Paula McHale, Producer; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Pete McEvily, Stage Manager; Daniel Weine, Graphics Producer; Aaron Maldonado, Production Assistant; Joseph Bienkowski, Editor

"2019-20 NY Rangers Post Game" - November 23, 2019
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meining, Senior Coordinating Producer; Paula McHale, Producer; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Doug Weinstein, Associate Director; George Wrange, Associate Director; Rob Calamari, Associate Director; Mike Shea, Associate Director; Pete McEvily, Stage Manager; Vinny Romita, Production Assistant; Daniel Weine, Graphics Coordinator; John J. Giannone, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Anson Carter, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; Kevin Maher, Talent; Preston Lawyer, Technical Director; Howard Pearl, Audio; Frank Yee, EVS Operator; Angel Erikson, Editor; Joseph Bienkowski, Editor; Robert Cullen, Graphics Operator; John Gallagher, Director

"The Day Kobe Died" - January 26, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meining, Sr. Coordinating Producer; James Questel, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Geoffrey M. Ostella, Associate Director; Kyle Carney, Associate Director; Mike Shea, Associate Director; Audrey DeWys, Associate Director; Michael Reyes, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Michael Behan, Graphics Producer; John Gallagher, Studio Director; Aaron Maldonado, Studio Graphics Producer; John Jackson, Production Assistant; Adam Zaslow, Production Assistant; Bill Pidto, Talent; Wally Szczzerbik, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Alan Hahn, Talent; Spencer Julien, Producer; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator; Raffaele Elia, Production Assistant

"Yankees Batting Practice Today" - August 28, 2020
YES Network
John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations; Jon D. Litner, President; Jared Boshnack, Senior Coordinating Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Michael Grady, Talent; Jeff Fitzsimmons, Technical Director; Joe Bush, Audio; Bob Shinn, Video; Doug Plate, VIZ; Mike Keolan, EVS; Cameron White, EVS; Steve Milone, EVS; Terry Drugan, Teleprompter; John Purcell, Associate Director; Megan Bagnulo, Tape Producer; George Greczyl, Lighting; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Paul Zehren, Manger, Technical Facilities & Manpower; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technology; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Paul Ferrigno, Jib Operator; Jerry Mugavero, Technical Director

SPORTS PROGRAM - LIVE (SERIES)
"2019-20 NY Rangers Game Night: Local Rivals" - January 13, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Paula McHale, Producer; John Gallagher, Director; Lawrence Roth, Director; Steve Napoli, Associate Director; Anthony Fucili, Associate Director; Kyle Carney, Associate Director; Mitch Levites, Associate Director; Peter Shakkour, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Peari, Stage Manager; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Daniel Weine, Studio Graphics Producer; Vinny Romita, Production Assistant; John J. Giannone, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; Bill Pidto, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirigiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator; Joseph Bienkowski, Editor

"Baseball Night in New York" - November 14, 2019

SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Brad Como, Senior Vice President Content Development; Marc Davis, Director Content Creation; Gerard Guilfoyle, Director Content Creation; Dave Mandel, Coordinating Content Producer; Michael Flynn, Senior Producer; Sean Gelman, Producer; Michael Robinson, Producer; Steve Cuce, Associate Producer; Carmine Arpali, Associate Producer; Dan Coleman, Associate Producer; TJ Fiorillo, Associate Producer; Michael Wallace, Associate Producer; Ryan Kane, Director; Phil Silos, Director; Jason Hernandez, Video Producer; Michael Bolnick, Editor; Rob Carbuccia, Editor; Doug Carll, Editor; Michael De Jong, Editor; Kim Festa, Editor; John Halpin, Editor; Alison Orford, Editor; Josh Wolberg, Editor; Anthony Mandile, Tech Manager; Mark Gutman, Tech Manager; Justin Yuen, Tech Manager; Doug Williams, Host; Anthony Recker, Panelist; Steve Gelbs, Panelist; Andy Martino, Panelist; John Harper, Panelist; Todd Zeile, Panelist; Angel Alvarez, Video/Lighting Operator; James Cannillo, Video/Lighting Operator; Kyle Sullivan, Broadcast Utility Technician; Michael Tully, Jib Operator; Adam Young, Audio Operator; Chris Famularo, Robotic Camera Operator; Frank Rappa, Robotic Camera Operator; Michael Delavan, Technical Director; Kerry Szydowski, Technical Director; Rachel Wynn, Graphics Operator; Amy Botello, Teleprompter/Camera Operator

"Mets Pre/Post Game Show" - September 12, 2019

SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Brad Como, Senior Vice President Content Development; Marc Davis, Director Content Creation; Gerard Guilfoyle, Director Content Creation; Dave Mandel, Coordinating Content Producer; Michael Flynn, Senior Producer; Sean Gelman, Producer; Michael Robinson, Producer; Joe Kraus, Contributing Producer; Dan Coleman, Associate Producer; TJ Fiorillo, Associate Producer; Michael Wallace, Associate Producer; Ryan Kane, Director; Phil Silos, Director; Matthew Dunn, Director Content Strategy & Execution; Mark Flamini, Manager Content Planning & Coordination; Jason Hernandez, Video Producer; Steve Cuce, Video Producer; John Erikson, Field Producer; Jim Dougherty, Assignment Desk; Michael Bolnick, Editor; Alison Orford, Editor; Doug Carll, Editor; Michael De Jong, Editor; Kim Festa, Editor; John Halpin, Editor; Rich Mather, Editor; Josh Wolberg, Editor; Teddy Aviles, Multiplatform Photographer/Editor; Rob Carbuccia, Multiplatform Photographer/Editor; Amir Norman, Multiplatform Photographer/Editor; Anthony Mandile, Director Studio Operations; Justin Yuen, Tech Manager; Mark Gutman, Tech Manager; Gary Apple, Host; Todd Zeile, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter; Angel Alvarez, Video/Lighting Operator; James Cannillo, Video/Lighting Operator; Michael DeLavan, Technical Director; Kerry Szydowski, Technical Director; Kyle Sullivan, Broadcast Utility Technician; Michael Tully, Jib Operator; Adam Young, Audio Operator; Chris Famularo, Robotic Camera Operator; Frank Rappa, Robotic Camera Operator; Rachel Wynn, Graphics Operator; Amy Botello, Teleprompter/Camera Operator

"New York Islanders Gamenight" - October 4, 2019

MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Robert De Poto, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Jim Gallagher, Producer; Joel Mandelbaum, Director; Cucchiara Charlie, Associate Director; Robert Mills, Associate Producer; Bob Melnick, Feature Producer; James Townsend, Stage Manager; Glenn Petratis, Stage Manager; Shannon Hogan, Talent; A.J. Mleczko, Talent; Jennifer Botterill, Talent; Butch Goring, Talent; Brendan Burke, Talent; Frank Madrose, Technical Director; Ezra Matychak, Audio; Jean Marten, Graphics Operator; David Iori, EVS Operator; Wayne Ho, EVS Operator; Robert Cullen, Graphics Operator; Rachel Krawsek, Production Assistant; Sarah Servetnick, Graphics Producer; Alan Bernstein, Associate Director; Adrienne Smith, Editor
SPORTS PROGRAM - POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED (SINGLE PROGRAM)
"Baseball Bites " - May 31, 2020
YES Network
Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer / Editor; Dan Basone, Producer; AJ Herrmann, Producer; Brian Lanese, Graphics; Adam Ottavino, Talent

"Buffalo Sabres Embedded - Free Agency: Hall In" - October 29, 2020
Pegula Sports And Entertainment
Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; JJ Territo, Producer/Director; Joseph DeBenedictis, Producer/Editor

"MLB The Show: Gary, Keith and Ron On the Call" - May 5, 2020
SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Jeff Goldman, Director Video Content Creation; Michael Flynn, Senior Producer; Mark Flaminini, Manager Content Planning & Coordination; Matt Spendley, Senior Social Media Editor; Max Fucci, Producer/Editor; Samantha Kandell, Producer/Editor; Gary Cohen, Play-by-Play; Ron Darling, Analyst; Keith Hernandez, Analyst

SPORTS PROGRAM - POST-PRODUCED OR EDITED (SERIES)
"82 Game Odyssey" - October 9, 2019
New Jersey Devils
Christopher Williams, Producer

"Beyond Blue & Red: Composite" - September 19, 2019
Pegula Sports And Entertainment
Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Supervising Producer; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Andrew Quinn, Editor; Scott Balzer, Editor; Michael Bahrenburg, Editor; James Acton, Cinematographer; Corrina Dolan, Cinematographer

New York Football Giants
Christine Baluyot, Senior Director Of Production; Michael Becton, Senior Producer / Cinematographer; Matthew Swensen, Video/Photography; Don Sperling, Executive Producer; Jack Tumen, Editor

"Mets All Access" - July 21, 2020
SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Jeff Goldman, Director Video Content Creation; Max Fucci, Content Creator; Samantha Kandell, Content Creator; Danny Rivera, Content Creator; Joe Kraus, Senior Content Producer; Rob Carabuccia, Supervising Multiplatform Photographer

"One Jets Drive – The 2020 New York Jets" - August 8, 2020
NY Jets
Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Chris Ubbens, Coordinating Producer; Eric Gelfand, Executive Producer; Seth Bradley, Director; Dan Szpakowski, Director Of Photography; Eric Allen, Producer; Frank Lazar, Producer; Jack Radutzky, Producer/Editor; Matthew Lombardi, Producer/Editor; Jon Armond, Narrator
SPORTS INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION (SINGLE PROGRAM)
"Beyond Blue & Gold: Ray vs. Domi" - November 30, 2019
Pegula Sports and Entertainment
Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Joseph DeBenedictis, Editor; JJ Territo, Producer; Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Andrew Peters, Host; Ross Hayes Citrullo, Re-Recording Mixer

"Cone, Curry and Cole" - April 27, 2020
YES Network
Bill Boland, Coordinating Producer; Blayke Scheer, Producer; Allen Greene, Editor; Jack Curry, Talent; David Cone, Talent; Hugh Boyle, Camera; Eric Wiese, Camera; Matthew Wermes, Camera; Rick Wiese, Audio; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Gerrit Cole, Talent

"Dom Smith: I Believe in Us" - July 3, 2020
SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Joe Kraus, Senior Content Producer; Steve Gelbs, Host; Jeff Goldman, Director Video Content Creation; Danny Rivera, Content Creator; Michael Bolnick, Editor

SPORTS INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION (SERIES)
"2 on the Isles" - October 4, 2019
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Robert De Poto, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Bob Melnick, Producer; Adrienne Smith, Editor; John Ackerina, Videographer; Sal Guarna, Videographer; Mark Orzel, Audio; Rachel Krawsek, Associate Producer

"MSG AM Interviews" - December 1, 2020
MSG Network
Marc Mondry, Senior Coordinating Producer Operations & Post Production; Kevin Marotta, Senior Vice President, Marketing And Research; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Andrew Braun, Producer; Bharat Lalwani, Producer; Monica McNutt, Talent; Kazeem Famuyide, Talent; John Gallagher, Director; Lawrence Roth, Director; Joel Mandelbaum, Director; Charlie Cucchiara, Associate Director; Doug Weinstein, Associate Director; Kyle Carney, Associate Director; Daniel Williams, Creative Director; Jason Joly, Senior Director Creative Services; Rob Schmidt, Manager Branded Content; Daniel Weine, Graphics Coordinator; Aaron Maldonado, Graphics Coordinator; Belinda Binkley, Vice President Engineering; Joseph Malespina, Director Network Engineering; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Nicholas Hydo, Technical Director; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Lula Shepard, Audio; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Gary Debenedetto, Spyder; Edward Barnola, Editor; Rich Gordon, Server; Nancy Dazza, Server; Robert Folgo, Server; Dominic Spada, Transmission; Wendy Solem, Transmission; Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator

"The Cookie Club" - March 25, 2020
SNY
Joseph Kraus, Senior Content Producer; Steve Gelbs, Host; Jeff Goldman, Director Video Content Creation; Max Fucci, Content Creator; Danny Rivera, Content Creator; Rob Carubbia, Supervising Multiplatform Photographer

"The Feed" - November 22, 2019
YES Network
Kevin Sullivan, Coordinating Producer; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Matthew Stucko, Talent / Producer; Dan Basone, Producer; AJ Herrmann, Producer; Brian Lanese, Graphics; Joseph Calo, Editor
LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME (SINGLE PROGRAM)

"Mika Zibanejad 5-Goal Game" - March 5, 2020

MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Chris Ebert, Producer; Lawrence Roth, Director; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Vinny Romita, Production Assistant; Emmett Maguire, Statistician; Sam Rosen, Talent; Joe Micheletti, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; John J. Giannone, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator

"Not a Common Night" - October 23, 2019

YES Network
John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations; Jon D. Littner, President; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets; Michael Cooney, Director; Ryan Rutherford, Associate Director; Ian Reilly, Graphics Coordinator; Ian Eagle, Play By Play; Sarah Kustok, Analyst; Michael Grady, Reporter; Richard Jefferson, Analyst; Dana McConnell, Production Manager; Leonard Cherson, Technical Manager; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio & Production Planning; Jared Boshnak, Senior Coordinating Producer; Josh Isaac, Producer; John Purcell, Studio Director; Chris Shearn, Studio Host; Frank Isola, Analyst; Stu Weiner, Stage Manager; Jay Altmeier, Associate Director

"The Passing of a Legend: Kobe Bryant" - January 26, 2020

MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Associate Director; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Audrey DeWys, Associate Director; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Michael Reyes, Stage Manager; Michael Behan, Graphics Producer; Raffaele Elia, Production Assistant; Adam Zaslow, Production Assistant; David Fried, Statistician; Mike Breen, Talent; Walt C. Frazier, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Bill Pidto, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator

"Tom Seaver Tribute Telecast" - September 3, 2020

SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Gregg Picker, Senior Coordinating Producer; John DeMarsico, Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Tape Producer; Thomas Rochlin, Graphics Associate Producer; Gary Cohen, Play-by-Play; Ron Darling, Analyst; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter; Bill Clarke, Senior Vice President Operations And Studio Partnerships; Jean Palmer, Senior Remote Operations Manager; Alex Blanding, Vice President Engineering & Technology

LIVE SPORTING EVENT/GAME (SERIES)

"2019 Mets on SNY: Race to the Pennant" - September 2, 2019

SNY
Curt Gowdy Jr., Executive Producer; Gregg Picker, Senior Coordinating Producer; John DeMarsico, Director; Eddie Wahrman, Associate Tape Producer; Thomas Rochlin, Graphics Associate Producer; Gary Cohen, Play-by-Play; Ron Darling, Analyst; Keith Hernandez, Analyst; Steve Gelbs, Reporter; Bill Clarke, Senior Vice President Operations And Studio Partnerships; Jean Palmer, Senior Remote Operations Manager; Alex Blanding, Vice President Engineering & Technology

"Bubble Ball 2020" - August 17, 2020
YES Network
John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Coordinating Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Operations; Jon D. Litner, President; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer, Nets; Dan Barr, Director; Ryan Rutherford, Associate Director; Ian Reilly, Graphics Coordinator; Ian Eagle, Play By Play; Sarah Kustok, Analyst; Michael Grady, Reporter; Ryan Ruocco, Play By Play; Dana McConnell, Production Manager; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio & Production Planning; Leonard Cherson, Technical Manager; Josh Isaac, Producer; Jim Spanarkel, Analyst; Frank Isola, Analyst; Jay Altmeyer, Associate Director; Stu Weiner, Stage Manager; Bob Anderson, Stage Manager; Albin Wicki, Technical Manager; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Michael Cooney, Director; John Purcell, Director

"Friday Night Knicks 2019-20" - October 25, 2019
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meiningher, Senior Coordinating Producer; Spencer Julien, Producer; Howie Singer, Director; Kevin McHale, Associate Director; Michael Behan, Graphics Producer; Gene Golda, Associate Director; Anthony Fucilli, Associate Director; Betsy Aronin, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Neil Macchio, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; David Fried, Statistician; Raffaele Elia, Production Assistant; Adam Zaslow, Production Assistant; Mike Breen, Talent; Walt C. Frazier, Talent; Kenny Albert, Talent; Ed Cohen, Talent; Wally Szczerbiak, Talent; Rebecca Haarlow, Talent; Bill Pidto, Talent; Robert Randolph, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator

"Rangers vs. Islanders 2019-20 Season Series" - January 13, 2020
MSG Network
Jeff Filippi, Senior Vice President, Programming & Production/Executive Producer; Kevin Meiningher, Senior Coordinating Producer; Chris Ebert, Producer; Lawrence Roth, Director; Steve Napolitani, Associate Director; Anthony Fucilli, Associate Director; Dominick Tringali, Associate Director; Scott Ahrens, Stage Manager; Betsy Aronin, Stage Manager; Jeffrey Pearl, Stage Manager; Michael Reyes, Stage Manager; Pete McEvily, Stage Manager; Neil Macchio, Stage Manager; Brian Gallagher, Graphics Producer; Emmett Maguire, Statistician; Sam Rosen, Talent; Joe Micheletti, Talent; Dave Maloney, Talent; John J. Giannone, Talent; Steve Valiquette, Talent; Dan Arnedos, Technical Director; Ryan Sirgiovanni, Graphics Operator; Mario Sperandio, Audio; Fred Minardi, EVS Operator; Isabel Pereira, EVS Operator; Joseph Giordano, Crewing Supervisor

LIVE SPORTS PRODUCER
"Frank DiGraci" - March 8, 2020
YES Network
Frank DiGraci, Producer

"Gregg Picker" - July 28, 2020
SNY
Gregg Picker, Senior Coordinating Producer

"James Questel - New York Knicks 2019-20" - October 23, 2019
MSG Network
James Questel, NY Knicks Producer

"Spencer Julien - New York Knicks 2019-20" - October 23, 2019
MSG Network
Spencer Julien, NY Knicks Producer
DIRECTOR - SPORTS
"Howie Singer: New York Knicks 2019-20" - October 23, 2019
(MSG Network)
Howie Singer, Director - NY Knicks

"John DeMarsico" - July 24, 2020
(SNY)
John DeMarsico, Director

"Larry Roth: New York Rangers 2019-20" - October 3, 2019
(MSG Network)
Lawrence Roth, Director NY Rangers

"Seth Bradley" - May 14, 2020
(NY Jets)
Seth Bradley, Director

"Tom Meberg: New Jersey Devils 2019-20" - November 16, 2019
(MSG Network)
Tom Meberg, Devils Director

TALENT: ANCHOR - SPORTS
"Bill Pidto - NY Knicks and NY Rangers 2019-20" - October 23, 2019
(MSG Network)
Bill Pidto, Host - NY Knicks And NY Rangers 2019-20

"Bob Lorenz" - January 26, 2020
(YES Network)
Bob Lorenz, Anchor

"Gary Apple" - August 7, 2020
(SNY)
Gary Apple, Sports Anchor

"John Chandler" - November 18, 2019
(WNBC-TV News)
John Chandler, Anchor

TALENT: SPORTS ANALYST
"Ian Joy" - September 26, 2020
(YES Network)
Ian Joy, Analyst
"John Flaherty" - October 18, 2019
YES Network
John Flaherty, Analyst

"Keith Hernandez" - July 31, 2020
SNY
Keith Hernandez, Analyst

"Ron Darling" - August 15, 2020
SNY
Ron Darling, Analyst

"Sarah Kustok" - December 11, 2019
YES Network
Sarah Kustok, Analyst

"Steve Valiquette: New York Rangers 2019-20" - November 2, 2019
MSG Network
Steve Valiquette, Rangers Analyst

MSG Network
Walt Frazier, Talent

**TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY**

"Brendan Burke - New York Islanders 2019-20" - October 4, 2019
MSG Network
Brendan Burke, Islanders Play-by-play

"Gary Cohen " - September 29, 2019
SNY
Gary Cohen, Play-by-Play Talent

"Ian Eagle" - October 23, 2019
YES Network
Ian Eagle, Play-By

"Mike Breen: New York Knicks 2019-20" - October 23, 2019
MSG Network
Mike Breen, Knicks Play-by-play

"Ryan Ruocco" - December 21, 2019
YES Network
Ryan Ruocco, Play-by-Play
**AUDIO - POST PRODUCTION**

"All-Star Orchestra From Italy and Hungary with Love" - July 5, 2020

**THIRTEEN / The WNET Group**

Dmitriy Lipay, Audio Editor/Engineer; Alexander Lipay, Mastering Mix Engineer

"The Invisible Dog 2020" - October 6, 2020

**Mac Premo, Inc**

Mac Premo, Co-Sound Designer; Jad Abumrad, Sound Designer

"Valentino The Musical-Alone in America " - October 6, 2020

**Brooklyn Free Speech**

Charles Mandracchia, Audio Creator; Francesca DeJosia, Audio Creator

**LIGHTING - STUDIO / LOCATION**

"A House for Arts: Charlotte Reilly" - October 7, 2020

**WMHT Educational Telecommunications**

Matthew Rogowicz, Producer; Kevin Keithley, Lighting Director

"The Invisible Dog 2019" - October 6, 2019

**Mac Premo, Inc**

Mac Premo, Lighting Designer

"Yankees Specialty Set" - July 3, 2020

**YES Network**

Blayke Scheer, Producer; Robb Riley, Director Of Photography; Julie Deichman, Producer; Hayden Greiwe, 1st Camera Assistant; Seth Floyd, Grip

**SET DESIGN**

"Newsroom Studio Sets & Design" - September 15, 2019

**Spectrum News**

Alex Gonzalez, Senior Director, Creative Services; Katie Biese, Art Director; Erika Dan, Project Manager; Matthew Malette, Senior Graphics Designer; Katie Lynn Canavan, Graphics Designer

"Shelf Life's Socially Distanced Comedy Show Set" - October 28, 2020

**Thrapp Theatrics & Edge In Motion Productions**

Jacklyn Thrapp, Set Designer; Lindsay-Elizabeth Hand, Producer; Gianmarco Soresi, Performer; Andy Buck, Director; Christae Evanson, Coronavirus Compliance Officer; Oliver Horvat, Camera Operator; Ross Baron, Associate Producer

"Yankees Media Day" - July 3, 2020

**YES Network**
**TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT**  
"9/11 Memorial from Ground Zero (18th Anniversary)" - September 11, 2019  
BARD Entertainment  
David Stern, Executive Producer; Michael Kostel, Co-Producer; Annette Jolles, Producer; Lenny Laxer, Technical Producer; Bob Conover, Technical Producer

"COVID Awards Ceremony" - June 14, 2020  
Intermediate School 75  
James Walsh, Director

"YES Network" - July 3, 2020  
YES Network  
Michael Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Robert Brinkmann, Director, Studio And Production Planning; Robin Moore, Senior Manager, Field Operations; Heather Smith, Production Manager; Dana McConnell, Production Manager; Leonard Cherson, Director, Stadium Operations; Gavin Hornak, Manager, Studio & Remote Operations; Anthony Licata, Technical Manager; Michael Pasquarella, Technical Supervisor; Cole DeRosa, Manager, Technical Operations; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Technology; Larry Rehwinkle, Supervisor, Maintenance Operations; Albion J. Wicki, Technical Manager; Edward Ryan, Technical Manager; Nevalee O’Neill, Technical Supervisor; Angela Showalter, Technical Supervisor

**MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT**  
"Celebrate Israel Virtual Parade 2020" - June 7, 2020  
BARD Entertainment  
David Stern, Producer; Annette Jolles, Producer; Andrew Lippa, Composer/Lyricist

"National Puerto Rican Day Parade 2020" - June 14, 2020  
BARD Entertainment  
David Stern, Producer; Annette Jolles, Producer; Betsy Collazo, Feature Producer; Louis Maldonado, Co-Producer; Ángel "Cucco" Peña, Arranger/Conductor; Alberto Carrión, Songwriter

"PIX11 We Are New York’s Very Own Holiday 2019" - November 24, 2019  
WPIX-TV  
Dave McDonald, Producer; Aaron Gant, Music Producer; Jonathan Newell, Music Arranger & Additional Tracks; Mark Lonsway, Music Engineer

"WNJU Telemundo 47 Dominicano Pa' Siempre" - February 1, 2020  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
Freddy León, Producer; León Yamil, Singer / Composer

"WNJU Telemundo 47 Se Viene la Navidad" - December 1, 2019  
WNJU Telemundo 47  
Freddy Leon, Senior Promotions Producer; Douglas Rebolledo, Singer / Composer; Eva Serebrinsky, Project Coordinator
**GRAPHIC ARTS - MOTION GRAPHICS**

"Daniela Echevarria - 1970 Knicks Anniversary Graphics" - May 1, 2020
MSG Network
Daniela Echevarria, Art Director; Harold Hernandez, Animator

"Daniela Echevarria - MSG Player Interstitial Package" - October 5, 2019
MSG Network
Daniela Echevarria, Art Director; Matt Armstrong, Compositor; Jason Joly, Director; Carly Fidler, Director; Rob Schmidt, Director

"Shifting Through Perspective" - June 2, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Katie Biese, Art Director; Samantha Costa, Project Manager; Micah Massman, Graphics Manager; Stephen Clarke, Graphics Designer; Jorge Olivares, Graphics Designer; Lloyd Kim, Graphics Designer; Gisette Gomez, Sr. Graphics Designer; Amelia Rivera, Graphics Designer; Madeline Quinn, Sr. Graphics Designer

"SNY 2020 Show Opens" - January 25, 2020
SNY
Erin Melfi, Director Of Graphics; Jeremy Carrow, Associate Creative Director; Lee Bernardo, Motion Graphic Designer

"Yankees Graphics" - July 23, 2020
YES Network
Rick Deutschman, Senior Director, Creative Design; Brian Lanese, Senior Graphic Designer; Brandon Shapiro, Producer, Creative Design; David Distilli, Motion Graphic Artist; Jesse Vartanian, Design & Motion Artist

**GRAPHIC ARTS - MOTION GRAPHICS: NEWS**

"Graphic Arts Compilation" - March 12, 2020
Newsday
Gregory Martin Stevens, Graphic Arts

"News 12 Graphics Team" - April 6, 2020
News 12 Marketing and Promotions
Andrew Schoengold, Senior Creative Director; Kristin Malaspina, Senior Vice President, Marketing & Partnerships; James DiGregorio, Lead Senior Designer; Jessica Lee, Lead Senior Designer; Jessica Frech, Lead Designer; Charles Bucci, Lead Designer; Chade Newton, Lead Designer; Jonathan Pearl, Graphic Designer; Pratik Parija, Graphic Designer; Thuvia Jones, Graphic Designer; Kevin Smith, Graphic Designer; Juan Lazo, Graphic Designer; Eric Minkoff, Graphic Designer

"Using Design for Commonality" - October 16, 2019
Spectrum News
Andrew Cleary, Creative Director; Katie Biese, Art Director; Erika Dan, Project Manager; Matthew Malette, Senior Graphics Designer; Stephen Clarke, Graphics Designer; Micah Massman, Graphics Manager; Chinfu Hsu, Graphics Designer; Katielynn Canavan, Graphics Designer; Ryan Cooney, Graphics Designer; Rosa Cazares, Graphics Designer; Justin Crawford, Graphics Designer; Thomas Yu, Graphics Designer; Amelia Rivera, Graphics Designer
GRAPHIC ARTS - COMPOSITING
"Mets Pre/Post Game Show Open" - July 24, 2020
SNY
Erin Melfi, Director Of Graphics; Jeremy Carrow, Associate Creative Director; Lee Bernardo, Motion Graphic Designer; Kyle Nicosia, Graphics Specialist

"Subtle and Effective" - November 8, 2019
Spectrum News
Micah Massman, Graphics Manager; Katie Biese, Art Director; Erika Dan, Project Manager; Samantha Costa, Project Manager; Stephen Clarke, Graphics Designer; Rosa Cazares, Graphics Designer; Matthew Malette, Senior Graphics Designer; Katielynn Canavan, Graphics Designer; Amelia Rivera, Graphics Designer; Joseph Pollack, Graphics Designer

GRAPHIC ARTS - ART DIRECTION
"Let's Learn NYC Graphics Package " - May 4, 2020
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group
David Chomowicz, Creative Director/Designer

"Rise Up Through the Obstacles" - March 10, 2020
Spectrum News
Katie Biese, Art Director

"The Invisible Dog 2020" - October 6, 2020
Mac Premo, Inc
Mac Premo, Art Director / Animator

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - SHORT FORM CONTENT (UP TO 10 MINUTES)
"A Bog's Life" - November 9, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Lauren Scala, Producer; Stefani Gore, Photographer

"Exploring Your Health: COVID-19 Explained" - August 23, 2020
Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Zoe Slemmons, Producer; Erin Billups, Reporter; Lee Weisenfeld, Editor; Stephen Clarke, Motion Designer; Gisette Gomez, Senior Motion Designer; Jorge Olivares, Motion Designer; Madeline Quinn, Senior Motion Designer; Amelia Rivera, Motion Designer; Lloyd Kim, Motion Designer; Katie Biese, Art Director

"How Soap Suds Kill the Coronavirus" - May 22, 2020
New York-Presbyterian's Health Matters
Emily Driscoll, Producer; Rosanna Wan, Animation Director; Sharon Cotliar-Zweifach, Executive Producer; Ed Prosser, Sound Design
"Rip currents can be deadly, but you can survive" - September 14, 2019
NJ Advance Media
Andre Malok, Producer; Alex Napoliello, Reporter; Andrew Mills, Videographer

"Take on Fake: 8 Tips for Debunking Fake News" - December 16, 2020
THIRTEEN / The WNET Group
Daniel Greenberg, Executive Producer; Hari Sreenivasan, Host & Executive Producer; Christopher Mather, Executive Producer; Erin McIntyre, Series Producer; Chelsea Rugg, Series Producer

Spectrum News
Brianne Barry, Director; Gisette Gomez, Senior Motion Designer; Jorge Olivares, Motion Designer; Stephen Clarke, Motion Designer; Zoe Sleemmons, Producer; Frank Posillico, Editor; Lee Weisenfeld, Editor; Madeline Quinn, Senior Motion Designer; Bobby Cuza, Reporter; Colleen McKown, Producer; Josh Robin, Reporter; Katie Biese, Art Director

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"How a Former Rocket Scientist Makes the Best Copper Pots in America" - February 22, 2020
Eater
Carla Francescutti, Producer/Director/Editor; Murilo Ferreira, Camera; Stefania Orrù, Coordinating Producer; McGraw Wolfman, Development Producer; Stephen Pelletteri, Executive Producer

"How a Master Sushi Chef Butchers a 250 Pound Bluefin Tuna" - January 23, 2020
Eater
Pelin Keskin, Producer/Director; Francesca Manto, Camera; Stefania Orrù, Coordinating Producer; Connor Reid, Editor; Stephen Pelletteri, Executive Producer; McGraw Wolfman, Development Producer

"How Steven Wong Moves 80,000 Pounds of Lobster a Week" - September 2, 2020
Eater
McGraw Wolfman, Producer/Director/Editor; Murilo Ferreira, Camera; Jay Simms, Editor; Stefania Orrù, Coordinating Producer; Stephen Pelletteri, Executive Producer

"Mission to Tanzania" - March 11, 2020
WPIX-TV
Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer; Tamsen Fadal, Reporter; Keith Lopez, Photographer/Editor; Jack Kearney, Photographer/Editor

VIDEO JOURNALIST - SINGLE SHIFT
"Darren McQuade Composite" - September 26, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Video Journalist

"Jessica Cunnington - Viral Sketches on the Subway " - September 17, 2020
News 12 The Bronx
Jessica Cunnington, Video Journalist

"Seth Voorhees" - December 25, 2019
Spectrum News Rochester
Seth Voorhees, Video Journalist

"The Dig with Elle McLogan: Classic Piano Doc" - November 27, 2020
CBS New York
Elle McLogan, Photographer / Host / Editor

VIDEO JOURNALIST - NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT
"Darren McQuade Composite" - October 22, 2019
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Video Journalist

"Insulin For All" - April 4, 2020
Asbury Park TV
Adam Worth, Producer

"Los trenes de Nueva York en la pandemia " - July 2, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Javier Castro, Video Journalist

"Seth Voorhees Compilation " - October 17, 2019
Spectrum News Rochester
Seth Voorhees, Video Journalist

INVESTIGATIVE - SINGLE REPORT
"Murder in Paradise" - November 5, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Sarah Wallace, Producer; David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

"Out of Service" - September 3, 2019
Spectrum News NY1
Courtney Gross, Reporter; Robert Hardt, Managing Director; Shanel Dawson, Photographer; Stephen Clarke, Graphics Designer; Dan Keese, Chief Photojournalist; Daniel Komarinetz, Editor; Rosa Cazares, Graphics Designer; Lloyd Kim, Graphics Designer; Katie Biese, Art Director

"Without Warning" - February 24, 2020
WABC-TV
INVESTIGATIVE - MULTIPLE REPORTS

"7 On Your Side: Vehicle Rollover Loan - Series" - January 7, 2020
WABC-TV
Nina Pineda, Reporter; Steve Livingstone, Producer; Brett Cohen, Photojournalist; Joshua Hartmann, Photographer / Editor; Glenn Mayrose, Photographer / Editor

"Drunk with Power: Inside a rogue Syracuse AA group" - October 17, 2019
Advance Media NY (Syracuse.com, NYup.com)
Christa Lemczak, Producer / Graphic Artist; Lauren Long, Producer / Photojournalist; Katrina Tulloch, Photojournalist; Dennis Nett, Photojournalist; Marnie Eisenstadt, Reporter; Patrick Lohmann, Reporter; N. Scott Trimble, Photojournalist

"Enemigo del estado (Enemy of the state)" - October 17, 2019
WXTV Univision 41
Jose Pagliery, Reporter; Jonathan Quintero, Photographer / Editor

"Hate at Home - A Year of Intolerance" - September 23, 2019
News 12 Networks
Tara Rosenblum, Project Producer; Walt Kane, Senior Investigative Reporter; Hannah Kliger, Investigative Reporter; Eileen Lehpamer, Investigative Reporter; Mark Sudol, Investigative Reporter; Scott McGee, Investigative Reporter; Karin Attonito, Investigative Producer; Elly Morillo, Investigative Producer; Michelle Romano, Investigative Producer; Keith Sunhorn, Investigative Producer; Andrew J. Singh, Photographer; Mark Sogofsky, Photographer; Jose Sanchez, Photographer; Michael Nash, Photographer; Lori Golas, Photographer; Anthony Florio, Photographer; Michael DeMita, Photographer; Anthony Cocco, Photographer; Alan Flamenhaft, Photographer; Dan Scaturro, Editor; Manoj Shamdasani, Vice President Of Programming; Aime Rodriguez, Investigative Producer; Christian Braxton, Photographer; Pratik Parija, Graphic Designer; Jessica Frech, Lead Designer; Charles Bucci, Lead Designer; Lee Danuff, Investigative Producer; Jean Salzarulo, Investigative Producer; Alain Tingue, Photographer; Deena Farrell, Investigative Producer; Jay Lederman, Investigative Producer; Rose Shannon, Investigative Producer; Paul Farnsworth, Investigative Producer; John Vignogna, Photographer

""Cash flow"... cash gone!" - October 25, 2019
WXTV Univision 41
Berenice Gartner, Reporter; Pablo Traverso, Camera/Editor /Producer

VIDEO ESSAY

"Faces of COVID 2020" - December 31, 2020
WPIX-TV
Mary Murphy, Producer; David Scanlon, Editor; Anthony Santino, Producer

"Inside the Red Zone" - April 19, 2020
Newsday
Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer / Editor

"We're Not the Anti-Social Distancing Club" - May 9, 2020
**LIVE NEWS PRODUCER**
"Alvaro Romero Producer Composite " - January 3, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Alvaro Romero, News Producer

"Andy Savas: Protests, a President-Elect, and a Pandemic" - March 15, 2020
WABC-TV
Andrew Savas, Producer

"Emily Ferguson - News Producer Composite" - March 24, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Emily Ferguson, News Producer

"Mental Health Solo a las 11" - December 1, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Jacqueline Segovia, Producer

"Power Producing Under Pressure" - December 10, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Mary Davies, Producer

"Producing in Times of COVID" - March 25, 2020
WXTV Univision 41 - News
Diana Correa, News Producer

**WEATHER - NEWS (SINGLE SHIFT)**
"Isaias slams the Tri-State Area" - August 4, 2020
WABC-TV
Zahir Sachedina, News Producer; Andrew Clemens, DIRECTOR; Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer; Stacey Sager, Reporter; Alycia Russell, Media Manager / Editor; Mike Marza, Reporter; Josh Einiger, Reporter; Joseph Tesauro, News Photographer/Editor; Anthony Saturno, Photographer

"Tennessee Tornados" - March 4, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Matt Brickman, Meteorologist; Ivan Reyes, Photojournalist

"Tracking Isaias Across New Jersey" - August 4, 2020
News 12 New Jersey
Jeremy Settle, News Director; Alexander Lombardo, Producer; Brian Ziller, Executive Producer; Alexandra Clark, Producer; Erika Shych, Reporter; Robin Deehan, Reporter; Tony Caputo, Reporter; Jim Murdoch, Reporter; Matthew Wiesner, Director; Matthew Cornelison, Director; James Gregorio Gregorio,
"Weather's Effects" - September 3, 2019
WPIX-TV
James Ford, Producer

WEATHER - NEWS (NO TIME LIMIT)
"Accuweather Alert - Ready for Winter" - December 14, 2020
WABC-TV
Anthony Saturno, Photo/Editor; Andrew Savas, Producer; Miguel Amaya, Reporter; Lee Goldberg, Host; Robert Bonardi, Editor; Stacey Sager, Reporter; Michael Humphries, Photographer; Derick Waller, Reporter; Michael Bencivenga, Editor; Andrea Berry, Executive Producer; Dana Bussey, Creative Director; Jeffrey Smith, Reporter; Amy Freeze, Reporter; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer; Joseph Tesauro, Photographer

"WNJU Hurricane Season Recap 2020 " - December 1, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Pedro Montoro, Anchor; Francisco Gracia, Editor

WEATHER - LONG FORM CONTENT (LONGER THAN 10 MINUTES)
"Weather Extremes Special 2020-21" - December 24, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Audrey Puente, Talent-Weather; Jose Salvador, Executive Producer; Nick Gregory, Talent-Weather; Mike Woods, Talent-Weather

"Weather Squad: Liberty Science Center" - November 6, 2019
News 12 Digital
Geoff Bansen, Meteorologist; Mike Rizzo, Meteorologist; Annette Stellato, Executive Producer; Mike Nash, Photographer/Editor; Gregory Martin Stevens, Senior Designer; Kristin Malaspina, Senior Vice President, Marketing & Partnerships; Andy Schoengold, Senior Creative Director; Ricardo DeMasi, Promotions Manager

"Winter Storm Coverage" - February 27, 2020
WIVB-TV
Luke Moretti, Anchor; Evan Anstey, Digital; Josh Roy, Producer/Editor

DAILY NEWS REPORT (SINGLE SHIFT)
"Ducks Still In The Window" - February 12, 2020
WPIX-TV
Darren McQuade, Producer; Henry Rosoff, Reporter

"They Just Like To Help " - August 5, 2020
Spectrum News Rochester
Seth Voorhees, Reporter; Todd Krupa, Photographer
"WNJU Uptown Black Lives Matter Rally " - June 6, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Diana Ardila, Reporter; Ektor Silva, Photographer

"WNJU Woman Pushed Onto Train Tracks " - November 19, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ricardo Villarini, Reporter

"WNJU Young Girl Miraculously Survives Train Accident " - September 23, 2019
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ricardo Villarini, Reporter

HARD NEWS REPORT (NO PRODUCTION TIME LIMIT)
"3 Days in Philadelphia" - December 14, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Scott McGee, Anchor; Gabriel Rosa, Videographer

"Black Market PPE" - March 25, 2020
WNBC-TV News
John Chandler, Reporter; Ben Prater, Videojournalist/Editor

BREAKING OR SPOT NEWS (SINGLE REPORT)
"House Explosion" - December 9, 2020
WHAM
Beth Swereda, Executive Producer

"Jersey City Shootout 11pm Report" - December 10, 2019
WCBS-TV
Alice Gainer, Reporter

"Niagara Square Protests Damage City Hall" - May 30, 2020
WIVB-TV
Lisa Polster, News Director; Erica Brecher, Anchor; Dan Holland, Photographer; James Walters, Producer; Kathryn Havrilla, Executive Producer; Dave Greber, Anchor/Reporter

"Protests Erupt in NYC" - June 1, 2020
Spectrum News NY1
Richard Zmijewski, Executive Producer; Helen Swenson, Vice President, News & Content; Melissa Rabinovich, Assistant News Director; Shannon Troetel, Assignment Manager; David Wharton, Senior Executive Producer; Colby Wilson, Senior Executive Producer; Tara Alexander, Executive Producer; Luis Rodriguez, Director, Technical Operations; Victor Caridade, Operations Supervisor; Greg Cintron, Operations Manager; Lewis Dodley, Anchor; Cheryl Wills, Anchor; Errol Louis, Political Anchor; Shannan Ferry, Reporter; Alyssa Paolicelli, Reporter; Ruscshell Boone, Reporter; Justine Re, Reporter; Dan Rivoli, Reporter; Michael Herzenberg, Reporter; Kristi Lee Neuberger, Photographer; Katherine Lavacca, Photographer; Catalina Gonella, Photographer; Edric Robinson, Photographer; Clint Braadt, Truck Operator/Photographer; Myrtle Suban, Technical Director; Jake Piacenti, News Control Operator; Ronal Espinoza, Master Control Operator; Rajath
BREAKING OR SPOT NEWS (MULTIPLE REPORTS)

"Hate and Murder on Martin Luther King Drive" - December 10, 2019
WPIX-TV
Jay Dow, Correspondent; Nicole Johnson, Correspondent; Cristian Benavides, Correspondent; Ace Zaken, Photographer; Shashi Sharma, Photographer

"Jersey City Shootout " - December 10, 2019
WCBS-TV
Alice Gainer, Reporter; Richard Brennan, Anchor; Hazel Sanchez Rapciewicz, Reporter; Jessica Layton, Reporter; Audrea Cline-Thomas, Anchor; Kiran Dhillon, Reporter; Sean McKenna, Photographer; Edward Jackson, Photographer; John Wagner, Photographer; Benjamin Castro Jr, Photographer; Kim Bainbridge, Producer; Greg Giglione, Photographer; Tara Jakeway, Reporter; Robbie Sosa, Assignment Editor

"Jersey City Terror Attack" - December 10, 2019
News 12 New Jersey
Jeremy Settle, News Director; Alexander Lombardo, Executive Producer; Marci Rubin, Reporter; Christopher Keating, Reporter; Eric Landskroner, Anchor; Kurt Siegelin, Anchor; Ian Clayton, Producer; Edward Hannen, Photographer; Mark DiPietro, Photographer; Kris Schoenleber, Photographer; Karen Lee, Anchor; Darlene Melendez, Reporter; Christine Gordon, Director

"Looting in The Bronx" - June 2, 2020
WABC-TV
Derick Waller, Reporter; Marvin Hoffman, Photographer; Michael Humphries, Photographer; Tyler Morton, Executive Producer

"NYC Overnight Unrest" - June 1, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Tracie Strahan, Reporter; Felix Fermaintt, Photojournalist

"Rochester Riot" - May 30, 2020
WROC-TV
Adam Chodak, Anchor

"Shots fired reported at Crossgates Mall" - July 22, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Perna’ Roberson, News Director; Liz Bishop, Anchor / Reporter; Anne McCloy, News Anchor/ Reporter; Greg Floyd, Anchor; J.T. Fetch, Anchor/Reporter; Brian Hennel, Assignment Desk; Leanne DeRosa, Reporter; Jennifer Steller, Executive Producer
CONTINUING COVERAGE
"Monica Makes It Happen, Follow-up Fridays. We always come back." - October 4, 2019
WPIX-TV
Monica Morales Mayer, Producer/Host; Vincent Shields, Photographer

"NJ Spotlight News: Wrongfully Convicted" - January 31, 2020
NJTV / The WNET Group
James Kraft, Executive Producer; John Servidio, General Manager; Buki Elegbede, Producer; Michael Hill, Correspondent; Patrick Santomauro, Senior Broadcast Producer; Brendan Smyth, Videographer/Editor

"Nursing Home Staffing" - January 20, 2020
WIVB-TV
Luke Moretti, Reporter; Rich Ersing, Photographer; Daniel Telvock, Investigative Producer

"Racial Profiling Ticket Quotas" - February 13, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Sarah Wallace, Reporter; David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

"VA Nursing Home Scandal" - May 12, 2020
WNBC-TV News
Sarah Wallace, Reporter; David Hiller, Videographer/Editor

"WNJU Noticiero 47 Telemundo COVID-19 Transportation Impact" - April 30, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Freddy Oldenburg, Vice President Of News; Darling Burdiz, Anchor; David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Rosarina Breton, Reporter; Cristina Navarrete, Reporter; Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Ricardo Villarini, Reporter; Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Ildefonso De Jesus Jr., Director

"WNJU Noticiero 47 Telemundo Protests George Floyd" - May 28, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Darling Burdiz, Anchor; David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Luis Medina, Reporter; Rosarina Breton, Reporter; Diana Ardila, Reporter; Ana Ledo, Reporter; Freddy Oldenburg, Vice President Of News; Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Jeannie Guzman, Executive Producer; Ildefonso De Jesus Jr., Director; Ektor Silva, Photographer; Alvaro Romero, Producer; Francisco Gracia, Technical Director; Yaritza Rodriguez, Sr. Content Integration Editor

TEAM COVERAGE
"CBS 6 News coverage of an Albany Police officer’s racist remarks" - November 13, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Perna’ Roberson, News Director; Liz Bishop, Anchor/Reporter; Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Reporter; Greg Floyd, Anchor; J.T. Fetch, Anchor/Reporter; Leanne DeRosa, Reporter; Jennifer Steller,

"Jersey City Shootout (Afternoon Coverage)" - December 10, 2019
WABC-TV
WEEKEND NEWSCAST
"Floyd Protests, Rochester, NY" - May 30, 2020
WHEC-TV
Ray Montinarello, Assignment Manager

"Loss of a Legend - the Death of Kobe Bryant" - January 26, 2020
WABC-TV
Andrew Savas, Executive Producer; Alexander Quince, Executive Producer; Stephanie Torres, Director; Robert Bonardi, ENG Engineer; Alicia Esteban, Writer; Kemberly Richardson, Reporter; Sarah Kim, Assignment Editor; CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Lucy Yang, Reporter; Sandra Bookman, Anchor; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor; Joe Rupolo, Sports Producer; Marjie Mohtashemi, Writer; Alycia Russell, Media Manager / Editor; Jonathan Millian, Writer; Amy Freeze, Meteorologist

"NYC George Floyd Protests" - May 31, 2020
WNYW FOX 5
Chris Sobel, Executive Producer; Dan Bowens, Anchor; Lisa Evers, Reporter; Audrey Puente, Meteorologist; Mike Sacks, Reporter; Sarah Paduano, Producer; Alan Horowitz, Photographer; J. L. Mitchell, Photographer; John Riley, Assignment Editor; Randy Roditi, Director; Jessica Carnabuci, Live Shots/Feeds Coordinator; Shani Petroff, Copy Editor; Bob Phillos, Writer; Roy Pokorny, Photographer; Briella Tomassetti, Reporter; Bradley Singleton, Writer; Jonathan Casden, Assignment Editor; Naadine Sardi, Editor; Damany Robinson, Photographer; Horatio Jennings, Editor; Joseph Seconi, Editor

"Officers Ambushed & Oscars" - February 9, 2020
WABC-TV
Andrew Savas, Producer; Joe Torres, Anchor; Robert Bonardi, RF Engineer; Sandy Kenyon, Reporter; Stephanie Torres, Director; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor; Kristin Thorne, Reporter; Naveen Dhaliwal, Reporter; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News; Jeffrey Smith, Weather Anchor; Darla Miles, Reporter; Sam Ryan, Sports Anchor; Marjie Mohtashemi, Writer; Donald Dodson, Editor

"WNJU Kobe Bryant Tragic Death " - January 26, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Jhelsy Paula, Producer; Rosarina Breton, Anchor; Verónica Contreras, Sports Anchor; Diana Ardila, Reporter; Cristina Navarrete, Reporter; Marivid Batista, Producer; Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Raengel Solis, Weather Anchor; Anuar Zidan Yunes, Associate Producer; Leonardo Nunez, Editor; Stalyn Nunez, Technical Director

MORNING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM / SMALL MARKETS (50+)
"Morning Newscast: City wide fall-out after elderly protestor suffers head injury at the hands of Buffalo Police Officers" - June 6, 2020
WKBW-TV
Katie Morse, Anchor; Ed Drantch, Live Anchor; Jenna Paternostro, Producer; Tim Meehan, Executive Producer; Kamile Vasalauskaite, Director; Aaron Mentkowski, Meteorologist

"NY State Trooper critically injured during Violent protests" - June 2, 2020
WIVB-TV
Lisa Polster, News Director; Melanie Orlins, Anchor; Jamie Hoskins, Executive Producer; Michael Loffredo, Producer; Paul Woodson, Editor; Kathryn Havrilla, Executive Producer; Michael Cezka, Meteorologist; Dave Greber, Anchor/Reporter

"Your Morning Albany" - February 7, 2020
Spectrum News Albany
Karen Male, Executive Producer; Matthew Quackenbush, Technical Director; Anthony Gallina, Technical Director; Zach Karpinski, Audio Operator; Kelly Law, Senior Producer; Jade Stockman, Producer; Randy Hammond, Producer; Erin Meyer, Producer; Dan Bazile, Anchor; Julie Chapman, Anchor; Heather Morrison, Meteorologist; Tamani Wooley, Anchor/Reporter; Spencer Conlin, Reporter; Nicholas Inco, Photographer; Shawn Hilleboe, Photographer

MORNING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)
"Jersey City Shootout: The Morning After " - December 11, 2019
WABC-TV
Jonathan Millian, Producer; Kenneth Rosato, Anchor; Shuvi Sommer, Director; Michael Humphries, Photographer; Derick Waller, Reporter; Heather O'Rourke, Traffic Anchor; Nicholas Amador, Writer, Producer; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News; Shirleen Allicot, Anchor; Robert Feldman, Media Manager, Editor; Molly Fleisig, Writer; Calvin B. Demond, Photographer; Sam Champion, Weather Anchor; Celeste Ball, Producer; Candace McCowan, Reporter; Andrew Raskin, Director; Marvin Hoffman, Photographer

"PIX11 Morning News at 9am" - January 9, 2020
WPIX-TV
Thomas Tobin, Senior Executive Producer; Kristin Corbett, Supervising Producer; Betty Nguyen, Anchor; Dan Mannarino, Anchor

"Westchester 6am Newscast" - December 17, 2020
News 12 Westchester
Briana Panetta, Producer; Lisa Salvadorini, Anchor; Tara Joyce, Anchor; Matthew Hammer, Meteorologist; Jonathan Gordon, Reporter; Lisa LaRocca, Reporter; Ian Harbus, Videographer; Kurt Fischer, Videographer; Zackry Broodie-Stewart, Video Editor; Andrew Dzwonczyk, Video Editor; Shannon Longworth, Reporter; Tom Karadimas, Director; Carlo Pellegrino, Videographer

"WNJU Primera Edicion Day After Presidential Elections " - November 4, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ana Giraldo, Producer; Allan Villafana, Anchor; Odalis Molina, Anchor; Andrea Romero, Weather Anchor; Tairy Ynoa-Amador, Traffic Anchor; Eliecer Marte, Reporter; Diana Arduila, Reporter; Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Erycka Jaramillo, Assignment Editor

"WNJU Primera Edicion Snow Storm" - December 17, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Ana Giraldo, Producer; Rosarnia Breton, Anchor; Allan Villafana, Anchor; Andrea Romero, Chief Meteorologist; Tairy Ynoa-Amador, Traffic Anchor; Eliecer Marte, Reporter; Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Stalyn Nunez, Tech Specialist; Erycka Jaramillo, Content Integration Editor

DAYTIME NEWSCAST
"News 4 New York At 11: A Crazy Morning of Breaking News" - October 2, 2019
WNBC/NBC Universal
"Racial Injustice & Road to Reopening " - June 1, 2020
WABC-TV
Caitlin Kollar, Producer; Peter Kunz, Senior Executive Producer; Bill Ritter, Anchor; Walter Dawless, Live Shot Supervisor; Michael Bencivenga, Editor; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News; Lee Goldberg, Weather Anchor; Shannon Sohn, Helicopter Reporter; Matthew Lamattina, Media Manager; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer; Randy Empey, Helicopter Pilot; Marjie Mohtashemi, Writer; Donald Dodson, Editor

"WNJU Noticiero 47 Al Medio Dia Coronavirus in April " - April 1, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Catalina Rodriguez, Producer; Allan Villafana, Anchor; Tairy Ynoa-Amador, Weather Anchor; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Liz Gonzalez, Reporter; Jeannie Guzman, Executive Producer; Ildefonso De Jesus Jr., Director

EVENING NEWSCAST - MEDIUM MARKETS / SMALL MARKETS (50+)
"Buffalo Blizzard Warning" - February 27, 2020
WIVB-TV
Lisa Polster, News Director; Erica Brecher, Reporter; Zachary Rohde, Photographer; Chris Horvatits, Reporter; Josh Roy, News Operations Manager; Jamie Hoskins, Executive Producer; Jacqui Walker, Anchor; Donald Postles, Anchor

"CBS 6 News at 6 " - December 2, 2020
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Perna' Roberson, News Director; Liz Bishop, Anchor / Reporter; Greg Floyd, Anchor; Anne McCloy, News Anchor/Reporter; Julia Dunn, Reporter; J.T. Fetch, Reporter; Chris Brownell, Producer; Jennifer Steller, Executive Producer

"News 8 at 6" - September 2, 2020
WROC-TV
Adam Chodak, Anchor; James Battaglia, Producer

EVENING NEWSCAST - LARGER MARKETS (1-49)
"Jersey City Shootout" - December 10, 2019
WNBC-TV News
Amy Morris, Vice President, News; Mary Davies, Producer

"Living Through the Pandemic " - April 29, 2020
WABC-TV
Carl Schweitzer, Producer; Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer; John Antalek, Writer; Bill Ritter, Anchor; Dan Berman, Writer; Morena Basteiro, Assignment Editor; Josh Einiger, Reporter; CeFaan Kim, Reporter; Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News; Sade Baderinwa, Anchor; Lee Goldberg, Weather Anchor; Michael Jeannotte, Photographer; James Dolan, Reporter; Donald Dodson, Editor; Ryan Field, Sports Anchor

"Unrest in New York City" - May 29, 2020
WABC-TV
Carl Schweitzer, Producer; Bryan Lenocker, Executive Producer; Robert Bonardi, Editor; Bill Ritter, Anchor; Dan Berman, Writer; Morena Basteiro, Assignment Editor; Josh Einiger, Reporter; Walter Dawless, Live Shot
"Unrest in NYC" - June 2, 2020

WPIX-TV
Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt, Producer; Tamsen Fadal, Anchor; Kori Chambers, Anchor; Kerwin Speight, Executive Producer; Patrick Mason, Executive Producer; James Ford, Reporter; Ayana Harry, Reporter; Henry Rosoff, Reporter; Monica Morales Mayer, Reporter; Nicole Johnson, Reporter; Cristian Benavides, Reporter; Jack Kearney, Photographer; Ace Zaken, Photographer

"WNJU Noticiero 47 Telemundo Presidential Election Night " - November 3, 2020

WNJU Telemundo 47
Carolina Lopez Giraldo, Executive Producer; Darling Burdiz, Anchor; Alex Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Rosarina Breton, Anchor; Pedro Montoro, AR Producer; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Freddy Oldenburg, Vice President Of News; Luis Medina, Reporter; Ricardo Villarini, Reporter; Cristina Navarrete, Reporter; Tairy Ynoa-Amador, Weather Anchor; Alvaro Romero, Producer; Jhelsy Paula, Producer; Victor Pagan, Director Of Production Operations; Leonardo Nunez, Tech Specialist; Francisco Gracia, Technical Director; Jacqueline Riley, Content Integration Editor

"WNJU Noticiero 47 Telemundo Snow Storm Paralyzes Tri-State Area" - December 16, 2020

WNJU Telemundo 47
Anuar Zidan Yunes, Producer; Darling Burdiz, Anchor; David Rodriguez Carrasquillo, Anchor; Pedro Montoro, Weather Anchor; Ricardo Villarini, Reporter; Luis Medina, Reporter; Diana Ardila, Reporter; Cristina Navarrete, Reporter; Yolanda Vasquez, Reporter; Jose Acosta, Reporter; Carlos Zapata, Reporter; Verónica Contreras, Sports Anchor; Freddy Oldenburg, Vice President Of News; Alexa Rodriguez, Assistant News Director; Victor Pagan, Director Of Production Operations; Ektor Silva, Photographer; Alvaro Romero, Producer; Stalyn Nunez, Tech Specialist; Yaritza Rodriguez, Sr. Content Integration Editor

NEWS EXCELLENCE
"CBS 6 2020 News Excellence" - October 2, 2019
WRGB CBS 6 Albany
Perna' Roberson, News Director

"News Excellence " - December 10, 2020
WNJU Telemundo 47
Freddy Oldenburg, Vice President Of News

"News Excellence" - January 1, 2020
WABC-TV
Chad Matthews, Vice President Of News

OVERALL EXCELLENCE
"Newsday 2020" - March 12, 2020
Newsday
Patrick Dolan, President; Debby Krenek, Publisher

"Overall Excellence" - September 1, 2019
WABC-TV
Debra O'Connell, President & General Manager

"The WNET Group 2019/2020" - September 11, 2019
The WNET Group
Neal Shapiro, President, CEO The WNET Group

"YES Network" - March 20, 2020
YES Network
John D. Litner, President, YES Network; John J. Filippelli, President, Production & Programming